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The Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
OLUME 11.
Military Coespaisy Takes a blame. I
On last tailed,. April thel, 1a87, at the
rawory id Company I), 3ril Reg. K. S
., the follow ing ren411111101111 Were In-
Oared by rapt. rebind, and were
naninesusly peeled by the l'ollipally :
fieno/N^d: By the member,' oft' pa-
y I) that in ti ate it of our joist •pprecia-
on of the uobis public spirit of our
riser townsmen', Jno. C. Latham, of
ew York. who for the benefit of this,
is native town, lase projeeted a great
italic work lookhog to her welfare, and
ho a ith ass exampled liberality loss
domed the city of her desol ; anti that In
memory of his distinguished father, w hie
alter a long life of usefulness, now rest'
Ii, that city thus beautified by his am.,
sod believing that, there. an exempli-
t at toe In the lives of these two men of
lootegrIty, honor, high moral character,
' 
kid 
of all tho m-oe virtues which comand
le respect and elicit the admiration of
I men, and so richly deserve the emu-
lation of the citizen-soldier,
Hist this 4' pally be henceforth
t
now ii and designated as '"I'lito Latham
Aged Guards."
Ilesf.tr,il fierth,r: That a copy of these
raohitimia to spread upset the oilione
Ilea* of our Company, that a copy be
tr
wartied to lila 'Excellency,Gthe ov-
roar, the Adujutant Oetieral and ell
, free r In like authority, and dud. ti 
p
oe pa-
rs of our city be requested to ublish
i .
aims o Nuvit.s.
I'lie rink is touch Iwo 's. oohed for
iii Wing than the old Know! y a an.
There is a full attendance of active
members every night, and interest in
Site Collipany in at high pitch.
There are a great malty visitors at the
ormery each night, •nol as long as they
at quiet, the boys mppreciate their pres-
411 111 iug business relations Quarter
-Master it. U. Campbell has resigned and
Loot slight, pi 'vale Jourt4 Henry was ap-
pointed to llia place 
On recount of -attendance of drills
(abeentor from the city Sergi. Temple-
$1111 was reduced to reeks, and private
AValter eamplIsell was sppoleited 2tul
tarp. imimitriaF guide tof the Conipasy.
The Compotny will certainly go to
"salkington on the 214 of Muy, slid the
eusttity Company that attempts to
at ton -siTITItitifelli-"tailette.''-
'1'he drill corpe will attend the moven.'
of the Intim," monument in full
resat.
The boy. are tusking great t flott• to
' ither up the 'Deem uniform,' of the old
onapany, seal to raise f Is sufficient
6u buy what Is sleeted.
The Company:will drill every night
feext week. SOLDIER.
• -ewe 
Called to Rost.
From Leba Standard: "Mrs. Wil-
lie Alexander died at live o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, at the residence of
her !Amber-Ili-law, Mr. N. B. Hurt. of
.pnell monis - f&lowliij ami Sittark --Of ty--
, phold fever.
Sirs. Howard Kimball, of Itottianapo-
. his, a mister of Meters. N. B. and II. J.
Vert, of Lets , died of heart diereses
hist Wednesday at Camden, 0., while
biting her mister, Mrs. Hubbard. She
it Pin about 25 years of age. Her re-
ntal:se were conveyed to Indianapolis for
terment."
rhe former was sister to Mrs. N. B.
Sort and the latter was Miss Sallie
111 ti rt, formerly of our city.
TOBACCO SALES.
The time for welling tobacco at the
siliferect warehouses' next week wili be
ge follows
11•111rock di R.. 8.34 to. 10 BO a. tie.1
A herwathy & Ot. 10.10 to 11.30 a. to.
AI heeler Mille cts Co 11 30 to 12 n.
2. to 9 50 p. na.66 .66 66  
n
;ant & tillther Co ...... 2 50 to 4.30 p. m.
latobery alf Slayer 4.30 to 5. p. tn.
lianbery Shryer sold 34 blade. of
Macon this week as follows:
It Mails. good leaf from $l) to 7.
11 " med. " " $6 75w 5.50.
11 " coin. " " $5.23 to 3.50.
" lugs from $4 35 to I 25.
Market steady. H. cl S.
Wheeler, Mills st sold this week
3 lolools. of tobacco am fellowag
as Wools. good leaf 10 SOW S $5.
Ii idols. medium leaf, IN 50 to 5 50.
14 Muhl. cowmen leaf, $5 25 to 3 30.
12 Melo. lugs, $4 sO to 1 00.
Starke' steady.
W M. • Co.
Gant ,at Gaither Co. void this week
s9 lihila. of tobacco ar follows:
14 Idols, good lesif $41 75 to 9 80.
28 Iulutl. medium leaf $5 55 to 6 SO.
21 idols. common leaf $3 00 to 5 00
41 tihd. 1 ors 75 cente to 400.
Nipirket firm en good leaf and I up,
%hill 1,11 common grades.
G. G. Co.
Abernathy Lt Co. sold this week 50
lilids of tobacco a. follows t
I 111111 dile leaf $15.25
east leaf $11 to, It
11 WM* ined leaf $5.50 to 0 50
1.1 hhils t•ort, leat $1 to 5 50
2.111110s logs 44 to I
Market steady. Abernathy it Co.
The Ilawallan Royal Party Arrive*.
A atlech Items.
So.11 kris:
Hey. II IF. Pei I )lh Uyt te.1 excel-
lent se  at this place the first sun-
dry in tide ..... iith.
The larniera of dila nelgIsherhood have
beeri very busy plasiting corn this eosok.
The school near 11.1• progress-
ing very bicely.
/Several persono front your eity attend-
ed prvaelinig het.- the llret. uuuuhay iii
Hilo month.
Fur the benefit of a ....stein t °ling
geostlentan we regret to say that the
subscription sellool at Ilaililock4 reload
I ..... se will not be taitglit.
Mr. George Cannot" tiontemplates co-
nic to Texas In a few wet-km.
There is replier prayer meeting here
every Thursday night.
Mr.. C. E. Yalowy has two, suffering
from sore eyes for several weeks.
Mr. Cavanalo, war coutory
smith is doing a good beehives
slew ehop, Lear this place.
Many Sleeks to Mr. 'Walker for work-
ing our road so nicely. Mr. Walker is
a good supervisor, and does Ids work at
the proper time.
Mrs. L. J. Wilkins'. of cow eity, vis-
ited the family et Mr. J.
last week.
tV 14.41 ma that the covering a the
church et this place will be commentoed
to a short time.
Now Is the lime to plant corn slid
garden truck, a hue the weather is suita-
ble.
black-
at its
BY.Ai
ese-
Casty Fishbar Joints.
EA. New Kra:
Mrs. R. F. Rivera made a %i.i t., her
home in Fenn, last week.
J. W. Kendall returned to Guthrie
Monday alter a pleaunt visit here.
L. 11. McKee mild family and W. N.
McKee and wile were guests of
Class. McKee Sunday.
Will M. Hancock, the liatold011111 ex-
press agent at Bow ling tireeti sprint
Sunday with Prima& here.
Miss Annie Brelsioaw made a liyhag
visit to her old lionie mar this place last
week.
W. E. Wartle1,1 aorta Tuesday last
among hitt llopkit oville friends.
Mrs. S. J. Taliaferro and Mies Jentoin
returned to (Innate Satoolay after a
visit tat relatives here.
lar. A nalereen has put the road ly
between the Bradshaw and Naebville
nestle In thorough sepair.
--1U-v.Uesslege• ttrunsugh -Ingg -
and Most five dollars Saturday for
"sturbin vb de peace" at home.
SI ISA Alice 'Moore, from Jorthin
Springs, Tenn., Is a guild of Mrs. It. F.
Hives, this week.
Capt. Martin Kelly anal his banking
crew have gone to Cedar 11111 to attend
to 'wine Important work there.
Mrs. H. II. Ingram returned with the
Professor to Alleneville last Sunday.
Mrs. P. II. Cunningham and child-
ren, from Henderson, are gueets of rel-
atives here this week.
Judge lewknailler and W. II. Whit-
low will pleura large acreage of water!.
melons this twason.
There was a match game of base ball
tat N'infree's old field Saturday between
sho-Itarefoot eloh-of-!1,,ong_ktol1ee1 awl _
the Dirty Socks club of- South Main-
all restored. They dissagretel on a
(lineation of Parliaineestary 1.aw and the
"Empire" smote first hue with a bat.
Afterwards all who were able went
home, the rest followed as soon as con-
venient. Ose II eNeEstate.
From rotten.
MAX FflaNclaco, April 20 -queen
Kaploisid, 'of the Hawaiian kingdom,
arrive,'this morning from Honolulu on
the stesnier Australia. She was swot's-
psniall by Printeres Isillnokalatal and a
number of high officials of the Hawaiian
Government. The principal objeet of
the gileetea voyage Is to be present at
queen Victorin's jubilee celebration in
London hi June. 'Ilia royal party re-
main here about a week, when they
leave for Washington To pay their res-
pects to Presideut and Mrs. Cleveland.
After a abort stay at the Capital they
will proceed to New York and thence to
London. Before returning, Queen Kap-
lolled will also visit the principal cities
of the world. She has never before
been outside her kingdom.
Neer* Hanged by a Neb.
liEseenmost, KY., April 20.-News
has been received here of a lynching
that took place In Union County, Mon-
day eight. A negro names, Hite made
an unsumessful swims during the af-
ternoon to aseanIt a white lady. • prime
was organized and lie was traced t
Blackborn and captured. He was ta-
ken outside of town and hanged to a
tree.
Ceorroe, Ky., April 21, It7.
Editor New Era:
lir. J. B. Jackson went to White
Plaine yesterday to visit his parents.
Alex. Woodson, of Evansville, Is
spending a few days with his old trientie
of our town.
Rev. W. E. McCord will preach the
funeral of Josiah Ladd, at Bethlelaem,on
the fourth Sunday in May. -
The Trusters of Crofton Academy
have received several applications for
the position of teacher for the next ses-
sion.
Mr. Bartlett, rep 
here yesterday ita the
resenting the South
interest of Isis paper.
Kentuckian, was
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KENTUCKY NEWS.
Mr. J. W. flew« is a irso•liiiste r
RepresentsitIte liallettli emilitY• lie
Is a farmer.
W. .1-. nrstisit.- of-ifondereeit, re-
cently Kidd :t aliatot irer for $116, and a
golarhei walnut log was 401t1 las Kasteorn
hentocky tor $P00
'rise cumberlocoel Valley News, Boor-
bousville's newspeper, gets better suit
brighter with each tulle. It does moot
[make it, bad politica offelsivialy con-
1•IIIC00115.
Paducah Ne s ' A warrant has
nsaltbee 'ed e lor th %anent of a Wall at
• iiigtoo, tills State, liar otatateing
drinks without pay Mg for them. It
may be all right, het Mink of where it
*omit! lead hit-re''.''
Pithiest' Standard: "`Satei 11111, of
Hartford. hasi withdrawn f  ti Is race
for Lieutenant Goveresor. Perilape
Col. 11111 was in a hurry to get nut id
the way of Col. Hozelrieg, the red-hot
editor of the Licking Valley Seorcher,
who is chasing the me I place Oli the
ticlet with a shot gull."
Owensboro 111..4.1.1We" : "Now that
Sa111 MIN withdrawal is aisituuneed,
his manor tbeee parts will doubtless
tall 'ipso Senator Jim itr_yan, of Cow-
Wools, far Lieutenant Governor. He
has heti iiiiiple •xperieneis a.'a 'Aglaia-
tor, nod has kept hinteelf free from dem-
agoogry awl rascality in hie reeoral. He
will almost reirtairrly receive the nomi-
n natio."
Powell County Monitor: 'floe peo-
ple of Kentucky eelconse a Northern
man with outstretched arms; they ex-
teed a wile tune that eatit.01. be taken for
anything save what it really is. Peo-
ple of Stanton and surrounding country
cordially welcome the 114•0p1t1 of the
North, Souila, Kest and Nest, and ask
them to ranee among sae and amidst us in
developing our magnificent resource
which are uasequaled ha stay country."
•
Hopkins County Bet...
Madiwiettille Tones.
Is agitating street nail-
a,
C. M..christ and Milos Ida Frstwieco
made a Short Visit to Ilopkinaville Sun-
day.
Sparka fr  a loco tier set fire to
ma, deatroyeo a good ndeal of fe cing for
C. E. Morton mod George Resseey last
Friday.
Mr. M. A. Pratt rt (carnet last week
%otr  a bit to Ch n ristia timely trienale
Ile soya the people of Lafeyette are
Winds Worked lie over tin- proSpecte of
gettlng the 0. % . R. R.
i •
SIMMONS.
ly
REGULATOR
1'1 RELY VIE.,ETAISI.F.
It sets with extraordinary efficacy on theLIVER,
KIDREYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL hPECIFIC FOR
Malaria.tfy. pista. R mowel t oplainta,
onstipetion 
dirk Illenilachr.
Itillouserse,
Kittle, A fIcct lone.
Mental Depression. jaun'i''.te.olici.
Best Family MediciRe
Na Itunacholil should 611. WithOtil It. ambler he•
lag kept ready for imuitaliote uar' a ill store
meant an Moir of *offering sail mans a •Iollar in
time awl doctora
Tilkiltit IS RUT 0%4.
Simmons Liver Regulator
SO that you at the Resume with rod ..Z"os
frost of Wrapper Previte.' toils by
J. H. Rh:11.1N & . Sole Proprietor.,
Philadelphia, Pa. raw a. ili.tre
JOB Printing Lamb, executo dtli14 office at low twice..
_
1-1E-
F 3IC
ii.4a C camer•Livei Dame IP *cam
TI,s Licht lo•ughi isbasener
E3 2-7
J.11. THO111'-iiial  llaaiespeS
Clerk
Wit eave Ks animate t Caaseltoo daily
except "ands), itt S 010511.11 ue u,•.% tug sure
47.0usecti ...... %with the tr., R. & N. IL K.
Harturning. lea "at •nueltom daily at IN p
ot., ouipla) ex..-pisd. and Oweuslioru at le p. me
at sDAF.111114C•an
Leave. V. 'Ile Pa so. abarp
Leaves °weeded° . up mm. sharp
Fare ego. fur round trip on Sunday, but not
FileponaiLle for stores purchased by the stew ard.
UN Z8 a am* writ. &sesta
For Owed or pasoafro anat. '• hoard.
MAKE MONEY!
/onuses are tally wade by surnomful opera-
tors is Pilliecka, Grata and 011.
Theo la weetineete frequently p•y tress Ufa to
12,01a dollars or inure on each Slue invested.
•ddreee for i,irculsre,
WII.i.lAhl R. RIt H•RDS,
Rattler ant Broker,
* 4 • 411 linedw•r. New York.
WORKING CLASSES AttentklICW.. are 110W
prepared to furnish all 11111151• Ciii, earipl0y.
Incul at Inoue, the IV llole of the (ime. or for
II.,,, .;.an, moments. Itosinens new, light and
pealtable. Pereme of either sex easily earn
from 54.0 • ants to 11.5 IS per assetsg $101 • pro•
poroonale Mini by .1nvoting all their time moth,
business. Heys sad Western nearly as mach
as mesa. That all who See diir may send their
address, and test the 1•41500.11•., at ismer thus of-
fer Ti, such am are sot well satiethellwe will
maid ese dollar to ay for the trouble writing
Putt partirol•rs ano,oitet fres. Allmon Liao
aromos & CO.. Purtlatail, MMus.
Carpets, Carpets.
'flee rain will give farmers- and ship-
segoud-hsoutling 'season. owl luxe
deliveries of the aced will now be made.
The recent dry weather put a stop to
the handling of it.
'floe department haw "Hewett Po.t.
mister Speed $395 15 fair anemia stolen
whet. the postuffice was burglarized last
tall. The whole amount msulen wait
$506.47. It will require an act of Con-
gress' LO relieve 111111 of the remainder.
At the reeidenee of the bride's father,
Mr. M. C. MeLearn. by Rev. O. W. De-
mme, Mr. II. S. Minor, of Christian
teamty, and Miss Roma* B. MrLearn,
of Hopkins county, were married. The
bride is a most amiable, excellent lady.
May their future be all it takes to make
ille happy.
M. T. Winatead, Jr., went turkey
hunting in the fiats. got lost. and after
-wetting- -ammsd- about • twelve -hour.,
found himself near old Millport, on
I'  river, and managed to find his
way home from that 1.151w,eee. HP was
very much fatigued with lair fieced
march of nearly twelve hours.
Our town has been conehlerably af-
flicted with rouola for the past few
days.
The most unfortunate predicament in
politics is when a man finds that the
principle's he advoeates is not in aceord-
ance with his ideas of right; or, In other
werds, that he believes the opposite pats
ty is the better repreuntative of the
people. If he hangs to lila old party he
is a hypocrite and if he ebanthous that
party to associate with It party that lie
believes is right he is called a renegade
and a turn-coat. It matters not how
sincere he may be, hos oonecientiouly
he believes in the error of his former
party and the Justice and right of the
party to which he attaches himself, I
Is always looked upon with suspicion.
He rap *ever gain the entire (walkout*
of that party. Ills sincerity is doubted
atoll he loses the respect of all parties.
Mr. Getting Dunning has received
from the quarter Masters Department
of the Government a neat headstone tor
his son, John W. Dunning, who died in
the Federal army.
1 itave conversed with several ;wile@
who have examined, awl they all pro-
...move the peach crop safe sio tar.
Younc brans that a ere up when the
frost came are killed.
There is nothing so sweat as home,
when We hare a home, our own home
starroned by a happy, ooutenteol faintly.
We are happy. Without a home, Ho
where to go, deserted, an outoast, life is
miserable., If humeeity has a spark of
sympathy, if titere is a sped: of charity
in our hearts, that sympathy, that char-
ity must be mooted %ben we see a an
a woman, a child or oven a dog that Ms
no home to go to.
People will talk. It Is their nature to
talk. some people talk faster than °th-
ere, hilt thi.se slow, easy talking people
talk all day avid alien night comes, are
fresh as a flew rose knotted by • heavy
dew awl these are the people that set up
late. So what ones gain:tin the fluency
the other gets even In saying as much
by mistiming naore time. There is a
great deal of difference in manners of
expression in our talk, for a sentinsent
expressed by one person that moons pol-
ished anal appropriate or pointed and
witty, when expressed by another with
exactly the sante words sounds meats-
inglesa and foolish or offensive and dis-
gusting. It requires steady and quiet
observation for those not diapoited to be
burial' to determine when their conver-
sation lose interest, but a profeeshmal
bore has no mercy oil his hearers and
does not (lire whether his ceaseless rep-
etitions and noliderestIng conversation
wearies or not. He moially Is not com-
petent 10.1%111p had he the %deposition or
inclination to turn his thoughts ha that
direction. C. A. B.
PATENTS GRANTED.
To citizens of the Southern States
during the past week, anti reported ex-
preesly for the Kentucky NEW ERA by
Snow at Co., patent lawyers, opposite
U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 1). C.
• Wheeden, Baltimore, Mt!. Stall
for veuels.
R Savage. Baltimore, Mal. Cigarette
and match hoz..
el Campbellsville, Ky.
Lap ring or link.
C Seloien, Baltimore, Md. Hallw ay
brake.
J Selisnay-ii, Shreveport, La. Tao
cattahment.
J II Smith, Little Hoek, Ark. Pdee'
n@toer.
.1 C Smither Nicitaduipyihle. KY. 511,1.
tng trundle bed.
E N Thompson, Augusta, Ga. Seed
or grain feeding machine.
J E Tourne, New Orleans, La. Appa-
ratus for cooling car axle boxes.
J II Nichols, Elkton, Tenn. Hitch-
ing device.
J 1) Stanley, Eastover, S. C, Brick
kiln and device for charring logs.
I King, Louisville, Ky. Car temp-
ting.
J L Catalans, Stark, Fla. Lumber dri-
er.
J $ Cravens, Ringgold, Ga. Hub.
J Davis, Louisville, Ky. Gate.
The Religion of Rulers.
From the New firt Telegram.
There are et ['restrict thirty-.ix reign
hug soverelgeom 1mm t7hristentlotn. from
the Qowen of England, to whom 237,000,-
000 of illilltati beings owe allegiauce, to
the Prince of Mon m aco, who 5,711 sub-
jects acknowledge as Melt liege lord.
Of these princes ten are nominally
Roman Catholic, namely, the Emperors
of Austria and Brasil, the Kings Of
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Bav-
aria, Saxony, and the princes of Lich-
fotistei n atatl Monaco. At least three of
these monarchs, however, are very far
foam being on friendly terms with the
Pope, the kingof Italy actually lying
tinder rentance of excommunication,
while the king of Saxony, himself a
Catholic, rules over a population al-
meet exclusively Protestant. t.V the
remaining twenty-six prinoes leo t a-
long to the Greek church, though the
czar aml the king of the Ilellenes be-
Ionic to different branches of it. The
oCier twenty-four are Protestant, six-
teen being called Lutherana, four (In-
cluding the German emperor) belong-
ing to the "Evangelical" eonfeasion,
Litre..' to the "Iteforrom!" church, and
one being the "supreme head on
the earth" of the chureit of England.
I 110114.1'e 111 the eilM1441011 of women
to the Ituli rights of citizenship anal share
in the government, on tlie express
grimed :hat few women' keep house so
belly or with etch wastefulness as
chancellors of the o xclarteier keep the
state, and womanly genhaa for °rood-
'allot' applied to the affairs of the na-
tion :vould be extremely economical
and beneficial.-Theodore Parker.
-see se-ses---
Voting would: increase Use intelli-
gence if women and be a powerful stlin-
llitIA to female education. It would en-
able women to protect their own, metal.
..... ral and educational rights. • • •
Wornati.111 vote would he to the vices in
our great cities what the lightening Is
to the oak. • • • I believe that this re-
form is coming, anti that it will opine
to stay.-Jcippb Cook.
Velvets, Body-Brussels, tapestrYltrus-
sels-with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Doug, F1oi1llc1iis, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
THE MARKETS.
t orsested tor et cry liy the dealers et
llopkiso II
tort, Retail
114011D-14,... •
llama. ;Auger cured,
Hams (reentry), •
Lard., •
Meer, Vase,. patella
/lour, standard . . .
Bruised Olpetuff. lees than SO
Cora Meal.
Pearl Ideal.
New Orleans Melanie*, Faney,
Caroller, atm, -
Ccaileckyrier, soessmaal,
Cat malls. retail, •
Rarbyialr bushel,
Peok par
•
Way, per gallon.
Dela, per station.
•
Coffee, good gives eh.,
Ja•a.
Cheese.Ta.' g a l fs4.1tenie"rYr. as,
Rice.
Crash.')amine.
Clarilled„ New Orimuss.
Salt, "Kuisani.daw.a, $iuushtl.,
Salt Kauawa, 7 bushel.,
1,45
IN
dagasaw. I bushels, • - • - 1411
Saitasaw, . - - Rs00
Potable... mall, per bushel, iaeed' Ti
Sweet. per 1 00
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit, 75(41.111
Mesterei Harrels. No.*,
Low10,14, per dozen, -
Oranges, per doyen.
Core least. per barrei.
Oats, per bushel.
Hay, per ewt. (Mover)
TOnothF.per cwt.
Hiles, dry, that,
Elides Green. •
Tallow.
Seer Cattle, Nivea
LW. drove
LoJisvill• Market.
Lortairtti.n. tpril at.
BUTTER -
country packages  el (t25
Dairy . . . TO to IS
1,reaniery  es
BRANS AND PICAS-
Kentucky 
setteeMixed   Y'S
Resid melted had. Wad Walk.
FMATHR111-
New ...................15
MI idid o Ile
111.0U11--
Chow, patent, winter wheat...51.Th lee.,
Mi n myopia . 4,41110 as,
Plain patent. 4.0•11•4•Tio
II t
_
Mess Peal-Per W.
l4•1011 -Mr 111 100110 .
Shoulders
17.011
*. WI%Clear rilusitlos. it? -
Clt Ar soles  911
ItrLIIIRAT11-
Shounlers
Clear rib sides 
clear sides ......... .
LARD-
Cleans loaf    SSi to IN
Prime seems 
Semis Cease 111,115114-
Haas  mots
nreektass Mesa 'Ague
Shoulders 
Deis. lass-
Louisville  IOW II
GRAIN
WhaT-
•• .11%to134
No. 1 SS
No. 11 Longberry at
e oats -
No. 1 tailed 45
No. 1 white COeqpr gar oroe
:41
IV 
OATS-
14o. II mixed We
No. I whits   53e
RS9-
No.11 sa
toriaritta sari WOOS 15 .
CAfTLIt-tioiel to extra @impose, Or
export cattle  4 50 to 4 10
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Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering to
the trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth $1.25.
Black and colored rhadzimeres at $1 per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 25c. a yard, worth 50c.
Summer Bilks at 26c. and 30c. per yard, worth 60 and 76c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-
where at 76c.
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 50c, usually sold at 90c per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches wide
and well worth 25c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans and
browns at 60c Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to
8, at 66c, worth $1.00,
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmere jerseys in black at 45c., worth 75c. each.
Ladies' coat back jerseys, at 75c. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull fishues at 10c. each, worth 25 and 30e.
Hamburg edgings at 10c per yard worth 20c.
10-4 bleached sheeting at 20c. Morris mills batiste muslin, adapted for Ladies and
Children's underwear, at 15c. per yard, 36 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric it 12c per yard.- English-Nainsooks at 7i and Sc per yard, -worth
10 and 12 1-2c.
Plain white India Linen at 4c per yard. Fancy dress gingliams at 6 1-2 per yard,
worth 10c.
Checked ginghams at Sc per yard, worth 10c. Soft finished bleached domestic at
Sc per yard, 36 inches wide. *
Extra heavy brown domestic at Sc per yard. 50 dozen TOWELS at 25o each, worth
35 and 40c. These are extra value.
Gent's white shirts at 40 and 50c, worth 75-and -80(%-kiLenes ,cheviotaltirts-at-25e each.
Fancy border napkins at 75c worth $1 25.
Lade curtains at $1 00 per pair, 3 1-2 yards long. Notingham Lace Curtains, extra
wide, taped edges, at 35 and 40c, worth 50 and 60c. Curtain scrim at 8 1-2 and 10c.
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Just Received a New Line of Curtain Poles
All Ttsiothy good to prime. 10 09 to NI 11
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In hammered brass and plush. Can be made to fit any window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Hy.
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store
11,1:1 ggr Doors from Hopkin
sville, Kentucky.
a Bank of Hopkinsville.
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Illil PYE & WALTON, No. 6 lam. Street trl'ii 
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of ChelTiots, In all the 1
l
it new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Caul-,.
-, mares In new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
.11 great care, male up a Irrthe very patterns andbLbestworkmen.heyar 1i
anti
tiimmdwm:teralsoftgiity, ubsaniy 
I I made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please. i
Cfrcur 3121co3ras' mo.eppEs.x-triacbrit L
1-1 le full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the pi
. i needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city;
i 1 d li1 thegret teart variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish I
See pekoes. Mothers take note.: $2 00, $2 50. $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
[I and $5 00. Call and see our floe stock of Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, Hats and L 1
J Caps, tte. Don't fail to see these goods at
11
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Edward A. Medley, of Restore, has
been appointed Secretary of the Inter-
State Commerce Commission.
Gov. Knott La goingto make a speech
on the opeulag of Kuottavills, • ouburb
of Duluth. If he can do the suburb as
good a turn as he did the city, his grip
vo public life may not yet be broken.
The President has appointed Sigour-
iwy Butler, of Boston, to be Second
Controller of the Treasury, to take the
Once ot "lodge May noel. of New York,
promoted to be Arsistabt Secretary of
the Treasury.
Mr. Bialue is on his way home from
the West and is reported as looking
very weary. As Mr. Blaine realizes
more vividly the fact that hr to a snowed
nuttier politician he will appear a great
- 'deal more tired.
Commercial American snobs a ho
go to London and sit on the kitchen
door steps of the Xngialt swells, can
now make their arrangements to get a
peep in at the tront door. The follow-
ing adverthwenent In the New York
Herald furniahes particular§ "Mar-
ried lady of title, with daughters, will
receive, chaperone. present and intro-
duce into good society A IticricanS ; car-
riage. and pair kept ; balls and recep-
tions given, and other social advanta-
ges; terms in advance, 450 guineas for
two for three months, or 100 guineas
each per month. Lady S. May's, 150
Piccadilly, London, W."
To a St. Louis reporter Jay Gould
said: "'rid. 'boom,' so called, or reel-
viva) of business, is, I think, as yet In
its Infancy. I believe it will extend,
and that all legithnate business enter-
prime' throughout the whole country
will participate In it. You doubt-
less have observed that It is not spas-
modic or fevedsh at any-li -center;
that Hawse upon the country with a
slow but remarkably steady and firm
pace, and at no place has there been any-
thing like a development or halation of
values observed, except, herhaps, in
real estate at a few points. It seems to
we that the present condition of the na-
Lieu's financial, commercial ad indus-
trial affairs is more eatistactory and that
enterprioes generally are upon a more
conservative, and hence upon a sounder
bailie than in many a year, and If what
I. called the speculative fever can be
kept down, I feel sure that all legitimate
business ventures will prosper, and fur-
ther, that nothing like • disastrous
financial panie can overtake our burl-
bewail affairs, so well rooted are they, un-
til the people have legitimate ventures
for, rash speculatioa."
The Bleetleses Te.day.
To-day all the counties In the State
will instruct for candidates for State of-
fices. There hale been a reiga of small
prophets for the last few weeks who
flooded the papers with vaio conjectures
about the men who would "get there,"
but after to-day their occupation will
be gone. The only contests that are in-
volved in doutst are the noes for Gover-
nor and Superintendent of Public In-
struction. The teght between Rich rd 
and Hardin is very interesting, but this
'muting wW soon be brought to a close
la the convention.
There is hardly a doubt but that
Hut:knew will be nuatinated for Gover-
nor early in the action, in fact, be may
to-day receive enough Instructed votes
to nominate Win, yet there are others
who stoutly maintain that he Is in great
danger of being defeated. If the ballot-
ing should be prolonged the result will
necessarily be involved in doubt.
The race for Superintendent is an un-
known quantity. There are three can-
didates from this section of the State,
which gives to Prof. Pickett a great ad-
vantage. Prof. Taylor, of Ruseeliville,
would have won molly had it not been
for his St. John vote. Goodnight and
Boring will both have a respectable fol-
lowing. This contest will evidently
furnish some amusement for the State
convention.
But it is entirely useless to prophesy,
let us all watch closely and see where
tine lightning strikes to-day.
Presideet Cleveland.
Ai 15•741f, N.Y. April II -The exer-
cises in honor of the memory rd the late
Prettitleist Arthur were held iii the As-
sembly l'haniber this evening, a distin-
guished audience belong present.
inembera' desks had been removed from
the spacious tliamtwr and seats substi-
tuted. Moot of the tuenibers of the Sen-
ate and Assembly, many with their
wives, were present. Among the rela-
tives of the ex
-President present were
Chester A. Arthur, Jr., Mies Nellie Ar-
thur, James U. Masten, of Cohan., Ar-
thur 11 Masten, Mr. auil Mrs. John X.
MtEiroy, Misses May noel Jessie, arid
Mr. Wni II. McElroy. 'I'he only dem-
ration% were American flags draped be-
hind the Speaker'a desk, and a portrait
of Mr. Arthur. Senator Smith jelled
the meeting to order and Introduced
Goy. 1101 as chairmen. The Governor
was received with hearty applause and
briefly returned thanks for the honor
conferred on him. The speakers were
ex- U n 1 ted States Irletr let Attorney
Benj. II. Brewster, of Philadelphia, and
lion. Chauncey, M. Depew, of New
York, who spoke eloquently of the life,
rharacter and public Derek-ea of the dead
President.
AeUve, Pushing and Reliable.
Harry H. Garner can always be relied
upon to carry in stock the purest and
hest goods, and sustain the reputation of
being active, pushing and reliable, by
recommending articles with well eftuth.
fished nwrit and such as are popular.
Having the agency for the celebrated
Dr. King's New Discovery for oonsump-
tion,cokis and coughs, he will sell it on a
positive guarsobse. It will Purely cure
any and every affection of throat, lungs,
or chest, and lin order to prove o:ir claim
we 4/16 You (0 -all and get a Trial Bottle
Faso.
-neaaansinsallensn--,
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The Comusiesioners of the Distrlet of
Columbia have done all In their power
to make Sunday "blue" in Washington.
rhey have resurreetea the old "closing
law" which ha* long tuouldered in the
statute book arid are rigidly enforcing
them. Not only saloons, but every 'sort
of an eatablialunaut where trade is car-
ted on for profit, except apothecary
1 11:
and undertaking 
establishments,establishments,:: be tightly clotted. 
Yesterday was tine arsiond Sunday
sines the old, new law went into effect.
Ou the preoediag Sunday crowds of
Milrety men were seen leasing tine "dry"
city and going in the direction of the
taverns on the country road. inn the vi-
cinity. Long before dark the subur-
ban bars were "closed," not because it
was Sunday, but because their supply
of liquids was exhausted. There was
no deficiency yesterday at these placid.
During the week beer waves and
grocery teams from the city stocked all
the country hotels, taverns and "road-
house*" with liquor sufficient to supply
the expected demand.
A cluee observer of the dietetic habits
of the l'abieet heath/louvered, and given
to the world the result of hie researches,
that the only total stu.taitier who wits at
Mr. Cleveland', Council Board is Attar-
'WV General Garland. lie also discov-
ered that Secretary Whitney's liquor
bills were very large, owing to Ida lib-
eral hospitality. if anything were
needed, however, to denuonetrate the
leaning of the President toward* the
tetuperance cause, it is only necessary
to point to tire recent example set in
then respect by the tutotrew 01 the White
House, who, without the least Dare of
tanaticisun or intolerant*, °twirler the
position that the drinking tit intoxicat-
ing liquors is neither a proper thing to
do nor to encourage. It will be remem-
hered that it lien at the Dipkilasatic State
dinner Die customary seven or eight
wines were twit ed, as actual, to the
guest's, Mrs. Cleveland took only water.
Mrs. Cleveland's interesting person-
ality continues to afford much material
tor the gossips and the press. her
moat trivial sayings and doings, Mad
many thing* which she has never said
or dune, are constantly printed. She is
now enjoying a season or quiet retire-
ment and rest at the President's Mtn--
try place, "Oak View," and has not
been to Inct White Home for a fort-
night.
The novel proposition ham been made
that all the ladles alit. have presided as
bootees of the Exeoutive Mansion make
arrangements tor a meeting and recep-
tion in Wallington. All die former
rresident* have passed away, but there
are still living eleven ladies wino have
occupied the posnition ot drat lady of the
hind. These are the widow of Pet-el-
dent Tyler and Mrs. Semple, her step-
daughter, now all Inmate of the Louise
Home hi thia city, who, during tine pe-
ri/k1 between her own mother's death
and the secoind marriage of her father,
Wad the head of his household at tine
11' bite Homo.. Tiwn there are the wid-
ows of President Polk, and Mrs. JJhu-
son, tine niece of re13-411.1FIV.-lie 111111‘11,
who was for four years the mistress of
the Mansion: Mrs. Patterson; the
daughter of President Johnson; Mra.
Grant, who -had-the _wakeua fur
years; Mrs. Hayes, who hail it for tour;
Mrs. Garfield, who had it only six
months; Mts. Nielelroy, tine late Presi-
dent Arthur's siewr, who was lady of
tine White House during part of each et
the three years of hi, term; Miss Rose
Cleveland, who reigned tliteen nionains,
and lately, the young wile of tine Preta-
dent.
When, last eveuing, General George
Sheridan repeated by request, his leo-
ture on "The Modern Pagan," which
was, by the way an attack and a refuta-
tion of ingereolisin, be was introduced
to the audience by the Lieutenant den-
erel of the Army They are frieude  end
admirers of each other but are not rela-
tive*. The lecturer says lie is constant-
ly eased what relation he is to General
"Phil." Ile answered the qUeditina
mortrualy once„ iu a political speech.
**Satlaarthere Min be no poeslibleutleuW•
derstanding," said he, I will state that
I am neither his father tier his brother
nor his ttesusin nor Ida uncle nor his
wife's aunt's sister's mother-in-law.
In fact, he was no possible relation of
the great soldier.
"General Ideorge," as he is called by
Ida friends, owes hie title of General to
having once been Adjutant General of
Louisisua. He was elected to tine
Forty-third l'ongrees from that state,
but his election was contested by ex-
Governor Pinchbeck, and lie was not
awarded Ilia at-at until the clueing hours
of the last day of the Islet eeseion, joist in
time to draw his pay for two yearns ser-
vice, mileage, and expe*esossessessesnet,
amounting in all to about fourteen thou-
sand dollars. S.
Male iseakneee and hew of
power promptly cured. Book, 10 cents
in stamps. Worlds Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo,
N.Y.
An incubator at Danville has already
hatched more than 200 chickena, amid
about sixty ducks.
Sick heatiache and a arissationi of op-
presition amid titillates in the !nevi', are
very commonly produced by Indiges-
tion; morbid tiespondenney, irritability
and over sensitiveness of the nerves
may, In a majority of wows. be traced to
tine same cause, Dr. J. II. McLean's"
Liver and Kidiney Hahn and Patents will
;sensitively cure.
You should avoid all medicine,' which
cause you horrid griping pain.; they
destroy the coating* of tire stomach and
may make you an invalid for life; the
mild power is the best. Dr. J. II. Mc.
Learn fault, Liver Iltbd kidney Illiete
Will curet:hill+) and fever, billiousneee,
etc. 25 cents • Wad.
The "Life of the Strati is the blood
thereof:" pure blood means healthy
funictiound activity awl this bears with
it Use certainty of quick restoration
frpm sickliest* or incidesit. Dr. J. II.
McLean.* Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier gives pure,rich blood, annul
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $1 tal per bottle. •
Life will acquire new seet, and cheer-
fulness return, If you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the-performance of
their functions. Dr. J. II. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm will stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1 00 per
bottle.
The quality of the blood depends lunch
upon good or had digration anti assimi-
lation; to make the blood rich in life and
strength giving eenstitines, use Dr. J.
H. MeLeati's Strengthening Cordial
end Blood Purifier, It will nourish the
properties of the blood from which the
elements of vitality are drawn.
Take one of Dr. J. If. McLean' Lit-
tle Liver and Kidney ?Mete at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surprised bow buoyant and vigorous
you will feel the 'next day. Only 25
ciente a vial
To awe Rheumatic or ether pains,
take a piece of thick flannel, saturate it
well with Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic
011 Liniment, bound it round the
Meeker wherever the pals Is, and place
over its hot Iron, or hold to the tire, so
es to apply as much heat as possible.
The dank arid decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the sun, is sure to
boson' malaria. Dr. J. H. MeLean's
Chino mid Fever Cure, by mild amid
gentle action will redically cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are weeny accidents anil dimmees
which effect StOCII and caunieteerloina In-
convenience and loss to the farmer In
his work, which may be quickly Mille-
died by tine use of Dr. J. II. MeLearn's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
If you are suffering with weak or in-
flamed eye*, or granulated eyelids, you
can he quickly cured by tieing Dr. J.
H. McLean's Strengthening Eye Salve.
15 seats a hex.
Wichita's Boons.
Wieluta (Kea Kash/
Now !what has Topeka and Law react
got to say, with their measly little risate
University arid female academy ? Wich-
ita has got the business and has got the
euterprise, and she is going to have the
education, or bust a due. Let them two
antiquated villager in the Kaw river
bottoms hold their peace. Wichita,
with her 'title colleges, her wirghtuu su-
gar factory and her oeventy-slx wile
open drug stores, Is the metropollo ut
Kansas. and there is Ito getting around-
is.
The Wonderful Healing Properties of
Ihirisy% Prophylactic Fluid.
Whenever a preventing, healing
(lensing anti deolorizing lujectitnti or
wash le required lie; Darby* Prophy-
lath. Fluid. Any ititiamed aortae.., ex-
ternal ar internal, treated with tins FInAl
will be quickly relieved. It I'm effect-
ed cures that had ressirte.1 the beet med-
ical
A Minister Missing.
('Hicaoo, April 29.-The members of
the Grace Episcopal Church are deeply
owe:toned over tine mysterious (heap-
pearence of Hey. Hobert W. Springer,
the assistant rector of that parish.
Since the departure of Dr. lwridte for
Europe he has had charge of all the du-
ties of the parish. Added to this lie bail
charge of a mission at itriginum Park.
He is a young rosin, about 27, and the
extra wort. of Lent, together with heally
elate work, It is nalti, ivighed Uptiti
him. sundae morning lie started tor
Grace l'hurch but la aa woupelleti to atop
at a hotel and se rid lor a phy sictan. a tio
found him somewhat delimits sod threat-
ened with brain lever. Monday mune
ing tiutiug tine temporary abeettest on his
mired., Mr. Springer diseppeared mot no
trace of hint hart yet been found. It
was thought that lie inifht have gone
toiii. sister, at 1.ouber Ile, but upon
vonatuunnismatitig by telegraph it was
teamed she isad seen nothing et him.
Backlea'a Araks balm
Tear BOOT SALA'S in the world the Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'Vetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Come and all Skin Xruptious, and
positively cures Piles, or nu pay regair-
ect ills guaraeteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or newel refunded. l'rices 25
remits per box. bur sale by Harry B.
Gunter.
--we ses--.
Leprosy la Louisville.
Lot tayteee, A pril 10 -Physicians's are
insucli intereeted over the alewives,- es a
genuine casc on leprosy in this city. The
patient, Juo. Haetinge. who lives ith
hii macula on Wilson street. kin con-
tracted the terrible disease iii Honolulu
about three years ago, and his entire
body is covered with sickening erup-
tions peculiar to leprosy. 'lasting* is
was born lin this
city. Being of a rovisig dispoeition, he
left honie *trout tiveyears ago, and went
West. Finding blateelf in San Framer-
co without mousy, he accepted a berth
the steamer 'City orl seittic beuriti for
tine Sandwich Island*. When the ship
landed there Meetings wad taken ill and
grew so much worse that the talkers
bad him moved to &bowie in llottolulu
said arranged with an old filen to take
care of lust until the ship could return.
It was then that the youog man became
affected with the awful dieriee. 'fine
City of Pekin's return took aboard tine
sick sailor, and, when they were again
Inn port, liaating• was sent home to his
relatives. Ile succeeded inn keeping the
knowledge trom hie parent* ot the
terrible disease, and it was not until last
Sunday that they knew of their eon's
ailment. During die last two years he
has been treating Weddell. Two eit the
best phyolclaes in the city now have ilia
Cabe in hand.
-Another ArtiVait.
The latest art work sooting ladire is
known as the ••F renc h rase." I r de:o-
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
something entirely sew, atid is both
profitable and inweinatning. It is very
popular in New York, &own and other
Eastern cities. To Wiwi desiring to
learn the Art, we will seed au elegant
china placque (sine inchemo hand-
ownely decorated, itir a Mattel, together
with box of materiel, MO eolored de-
signs aiworted inn dowers, animate, sol-
diers, landscapee, rte.. complete. with
hill itintrtletimallt, Upon rca•,•ipt amity
$1.00.- Tine placque alone is worth more
than the amount charged. Tu every
lady ordering this math who encloses
the satire** of five other ladies Interes-
ted in Art matters, to a I  We Cali
mail our new eatalogue ot Art Goods,
we it ill enclose extra and aid 
charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-tinted
placritee.
Address, Tug Eursax NICKS CO.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
'rbe piaster cast for the niotionnent of
Gen. Jim. C. Brrekitireige has join been
tem pleted by Mr. 
known schulptor. The money to pity
for this •nt was .iits-critw.d by
individuals frolli all mots sit the country
and it was intended to be erected over
the remains of the deceased. $10,01.10
was appropriated by Kentucky. But
a change liars been made, and now a
simple bust is to be made, and Mewed of
placing it over the remains of him who
the people loved so well in lite, It, is to
Inc an ornament in the Court 1101We yard
of die city of -Lexisigton.-Frankfort
Argus.
ONE LIVED, THE OTHER DIED.
A a omart formerly our slate to 4144.1 our emdt.
About eighteen month,, ago ehe became sin-sty
and had • rough and ars ...tinned to lest. and
it was thouistit that she he.' ceneenta len. The
treatment by thysteiaria failed to site relief.
In Iteeember. let, a node or knot the size of a
latooreitit funned Jaat •hoUt the pit of OW Oh -
ark. whieh when lanced discharged matter tor
. or V Montt,i, one of theme inns, formed ender
her ann. and three OD her hack, whirl!, din-
charged matter for a considerate • time Yoe
▪ t menthe f tht- time -he wrisi-onetied to the
house, and mord of the time an be I. The et -
sch often renewal food, by retreting what she
had eaten. She iew•I • great deal ef medwiew,
but failed le he cured I bought •ine bottle of
your B. It. It. niade Ili Atlanta, tia., and 'HOC
It tO her and she e ..... meneed to improve. I thew
bought and gave her three bottles more; and
she continued to ingicive an•I in two metal):
time her roust' had reamed, her minetstutros
strengthette.l, app..tite and dige.tion good, all
utecharges reamed, unite, ite knots doom...arid
and ehe went I. work apparently h. althy amj
fattene•I alp greatly
This womae had &reamed meter of nearly the
same age who wan affected te precisely the same
"ay and atmlit the same Hine She hail node
or knot on rotor stimaseh, back. etc. she •11.1
set sake any It. B. If and tee node on her stem •
ach ate through to the eat ity Site mintinued
mu the decline and wasted sway. awl Inally
These were two terrible emu., of blood pollees,
-ese nest It. It. It. awl wa. apetelily eured-
he other .m nil not woe it and duel. It is twist
aiwore•Ily • most w Were' blood purifier. I
refer to nierehanta of this town.
lours truly.
w T.
Tiehatiee..ila., May I. lee.
A SHERIFF RELEASED.
For • *tercel ut metres years I have WWII al-
hired with catarrh of the head whe•h baffled
theme. of all medicine.. used. Sevinom One aid-
Hindi...meat of It It li., I perches...I and need
we or seven bottica, awl althonett need irregu-
larly have received great relief, wad reoolsimead
It se a good Wood purilier
;signed! .11 K. 110L40111Itle SR
Sheriff of Harallien CoUnt). tie.
All who deeire fi,II infortnation. shoat the
dines awl rare of Blond Poisons, scrotal* and
Scrofulous Swellings, l'Icen.„ Sone.. Rheuma-
tism, lieloey Cnnaplaui.ts. 4 &tared,. rte. ran
secure by mail, free. &ropy of our 31 ;mealtime-
trated Hook of Wonders, fillesi with the most
wonderful and Martha( proof ever before
flu',.,, Addreas,
BLOOD BALM CO„
Atlarata, tie
LOANS
en P11411111111110011)11111f 111110111116
W ANTED-MOM of vridl rated beelloses ewes
tor one month to twelve months. Asteente
{LOGO to Ilelee..000. %tenet y eerifirleatial and
safe. Bonds gives, settlements made. Correa-
vowienee mantes. 0. W. rosTEK, Baakee,
el Broadway, 'O.
SCROFU-
Hunters,
Idiom's believe that
Ames Sareaparois
has an equal ass cure
for Bend iihnia !tu-
mors. It is pleaari
to take, gives at reurr In
to the beat stet pro-
duce& a !Wit, pOri.ille-
IWO: result dial' any
medicine I e'er
-11, Maims, ort
Ohio.
I thee used A co 'a
Sarsaparilla, in Ho,
family, for lk-rofir I
amid boom, if it isErysipelas, taken faithfully it sr t II
thoroughly eradicate
this terrible disease.
- W. If fori ler, M. 1/..
Greets% file.
roe fort t years I
bate suffered with
Erysipelas. 1 bans
teed various remedies
Canker, and li•lifou::::i 11,, eche( until
I .....unteneed using
Ayer.* Sarsaparilla.
After taking tea bet-
ties of this medicime
ant t iihrtely cruel.
-M. C. Amoebas,
Rockport, Ke
1 have suffered, for
years, from Calor!),
which was PO 'Myers
that it ile.irot VI,
SPP•Lite and weak.
coed my system.
.Afterr tryii4 other
reinerlico. orMarmet re-
lief. I began to be...
er's Perritsp.trillt.
and. In a few months,
a as eared. -Bitesis
l'.00k. feu AIln.anny st.„
Moto& Maw,
Ayer's Searsaparilla
the blood is suirri.., 
,.„,
blood purider thst
,,n ,'r trksL I hale
'Awn it for S. rattle.
C a n r oral Salt-
hiwann. and received
usueh benefit luau it.
It to glee'. elm.. for
a weak slowerh. -
Millie Jaye Peirce. IL
Bradford, Maas. ft
Can be
cured by
purifying
with
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Posparod by De. J. C. Ayer at'... Loma, Mom
Pries lilt sir hoetiors. ea.
COURT or CLAIMS.
The following tithes allowed at the
April Tenn, and payable out of the
Cutitity Levy for the year 1557, to-wit:
Anderson. A li 
Atkillatill. lied 
J C ...,„.... „ ..... „ 
Aricox, M 
J M 
I. A. 
.truestroog, J W 
Armstrong. J W 
Ateleroon. J S 
Boyd, H 
Bele A 4;.........
Barites', E M 
Bell, Garth 
Hellen) y , 'rime 
Boyd, Webber 
Bratiehaw, Beni 
Barnett, John 
Bell J P 
Yessigleva  40
Yonne, tlua ......... 46
Williams. J ... SO
Watson I. .  „
WartleICI, W   300
INatson, IV T . 3 00
ki let' 11.1.11Liiii (Hsi atioow•ecire.
J Penick for culvert on Fair-
view anti Pembroke road al-
lowed $ 23 on
GPO 0 Thompson allowed 35 00
W II Home allowed . Bid (h)
To repair Poor House road 100 LK)
'ru repair bridge accrues Muddy
Fork 100 00
To repair bridge at Pool's Mill . 75 le)
're repair bridge -seer.** Sugar
Creek . 10 00
Tororiesair bridge ou Princeton 
00
To repair bridge at Steger* Mill SUU 00
To repair Madisonville road 150 ou
're ditch road near liertielori Sta. 75 00
To repair abutments of Mc-
Knight's bridge  311 oo
're build culverts on Madison-
ville road ........... . 3U 00
To build bridge scores* ditch
Johanna Mill road  130 00
To repair Palanym reed at Bus-
tards Den  50 00
To repair bridge amen Drakes
Creek . 23 00
're repair bridge across West
Fork. • . 100 00
C M Brown, former Sheriff al-
lowed the sum of   513 13
To support Paupers at Pour
House and out side Poor Pouse 4,000 00
A. 11. A selerson, County
Judge, allowed the sum of 800 01.1
Jolui W Payne, County At-
torney, ships the sum of  600 00
F ii )(emanate, l'ousity Super-
intendent of Public Schools, al-
lowed the sum of . 750 Id/
J M I 4.11111o, county phy alders, al-
Weed thr eine ef  100 00
A Champlin, poor I se re-
eelver, allowed the sum of... 100 00
$4 00
5 00
50
3 50
4 Ott
3 75
6 00
I 00
1000
13 00
• 30
250
1000
14 33
500
754)
: 50
00
Juoticea of the Peace allowed March
and April term, 1887: ---
W K Wartield  12 00
J It Penick  12 00
John 11 White  11 00
II B Clark   4)00
Nil A Fritz    12 00
C Fraser   12 00
James D Steele  12 00
Jas M 1"Pool    12 00
Th..% m•rtilln  lt 00
Ned 4 anspbell  12 OD
W lb Ferguson  11(10
K Griffin  12 00
.1 T Coleman 12 Oil
▪ D Lackey 1201)
Those Major 11 00
J IV McGaughey 3 00
COUNTY Lee Y.
7 "„ levied for ordinary comity
purposes 117
121;2 '1,, levied for the purport. of
paying interest on. Christian
eents levied for the purpose
county railroad bowls. , 121&icrr, -tnatii redeeming Chadian county
railroad boil& ..... 
$2 00 levied on each male citizeii
over 21 yrs. of age, pull tax 2 00
1,000.00
GIVEN, AWAY
REIMS
To StbrilE
TO THE-
NEW ERA.
r, 0 it 1.1 Irs.
--M. H. VA Lull, lieraahoever
JolIN N WU/
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS,
Wilwoo.1;ftecOCAr NiirawareolaColui•S4D.
Russellville and Railroad Streets, Hopkinaville, Ky.
1.1beral Advance. 011 Consignments. All Tobacco aria us Covered by Insurance.
BAT. UAITHRR, Vaasert 
.1 It ra A ST, %Mamoru
a-althea Corn.pars.-57-,
RoPHI F. Dille 
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WILTAT COMMISSION MZSCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. laatcCisuskarry. Prod.:teat.
DISSGTOINI:
LB. Nome, m nn, Soaks. N. U. liehem. T.lJ.tMlsss, N. Liestine. A.
 A
M. V. SMIRYZI.
TH.COuPANkluiNSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
iferl'ateful attention given to eamplIng and selling all Tubeeco consigned to is.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
Every emir oulserils•r to either the Weekly,
at film a year, or the Trt- Week it alit to. sad
every subscriber WOW O• tins 114 a ho pat • all
arrearages tilt,', mid for nut- tear 10 advance,
to either p•per, guts •
Ticket ill the Dram
Witten Wes tom a chanee to wetter, without
coat, a vele abb. peen. lulu The last etehr•ose
use article., toe nagreg•te ca.li value of a 111Ch
THE DRAWING
Christian county railroad bonds called
In for redemption from No.. 75 !OK
Outlive, on or before the Hit day otduly;-
1887. No Intermit will be paid _after
said date.
A Copy Attest
JNO. W. BREATI111'T, Clerk.
Boyd, 114' 
Itoyd..1no I • 
114anlrile:•:..11EJ1311
Boyd, J A 
Boyd, .1 A 
Boyd, J F 
look,
IInr Bar es. W.1r J12,r 
Carpenter, It 11 
look. Walt* r C 
t arroll, II 11 
l'avatieli, Vi le 
I 'neOli, Ill" 
4 'want tn. P A  • •
Corner, F M 
Carter, J1' 
I '4:demon, J T 
Ihilton, It F .   29 00
7 50
Caldwell .t, Randle 6 00
' 
Cason, it F  7 50
Caeley at W Witte ''•''''''''''''  11111)
tarroll, J- I 
Devlin, FU  21.0
lewt, Jain  
121  *0050)Elgin., I. J 
Elgin, 1. J 
Frankel At Sou  23 210
Fruit, re T  2 al
Forbes & Jiro  3111
Fruit, Jno    'A CIO
Fraiskel .t. Sua.... .. 0 00
Glever, James A  2 50
Gladdish, 1..! W   311 00
Green, 'ehoo   12 Kt
Griffin, E C  42 1X111
Green, 
Thud-1
(Iarnett., I • 1602 255
Griffin, X C 
Garnett, J '1'  
 ---- 2 01)Green, 'lines 
Ms's, A C 
Hollis, It C .. ..... 
Hays, Jernee rt  
1:4011 0:11.5r
  13 50
2 t 0
4 (JO
firilitpetwr,IKS°11; 
Ilani is, J b 
hale, John  7 50
llogen, J A  3 50
lia 600
Johneoned6lio' kb 1.. 4 50
t ins ii, 4•
5-00-
4 00
2 10
2 50
2 00
1 OU
2 00
2 50
2 00
4 00
450
10 00
2 50
• 50
5 00
4 OU
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Nei er fail., to cure every form of disorder
per direr to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every rage, when used In rili•orilattee
with direettons. It contains no quinine.
nod nut only neutralizer bIlasnint
but stimulates the Liver to health) action.
--give* Moe to Use StosieehT, med--proloota-s-
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,t
Jan.., 15, 1884. I
C. ..iyer4- co. :
"Gentlemen: For more Man
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders: have been the suldect
of their attacks in many form s.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as a yer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
Jackson, h 
Kelly, J M
Kimbrough, Burrell
kingrey, is
C
Lay he, M t;
Littledeid, J D
Lender, J 11
Long, lieu W , Jailer
Lobs. Frances'
I.inivaay, hi s
Lipetione, M
Littlefield, James
abase, Fred
Mt:Craw, U N Jsciosten AGossett
Muttons, Joins P A Co
McGinn nil,, Salo
Mewl mu. Walter
klorelaud, I. T
Morenatiri, I. T 
McRae, W II
McGee, J L. .
Mabry, J F. 
Morris. Jeesee II 
Morris, Jesare II 
M I 
Moe) on, Julien 
Markham, M 
Nelson, Sam. 
Pbipps, W W 
P dexter, Jae 
Puol..1 hi P 
Pay est-, Willie 
Pyle, A W 
Peolek, J H 
W W 
tlisarles, F
Bawls, W in 
Hesieliaw, Rua. 
Heed, J 1.4 
Romteehttecti, Henry 
Radford, I; J 
Stuart, Thor 
Terry, J 
Tribble, Peter 
Thompeen A Kills 
Thornpoon, Geo U 
Toiler, Hotel 
Thwnea, A V 
Vaughan, Ernieley 
Vaughan, J W 
Wilkins, Pat or W IC 
Watt, Wyatt 
Whitlow, W II 
Wright, James 
Witty, Meek 
White, J no I. 
William*, Joe 
Wardeld, W X  
Watson, N '1' 
Wood, B S 
Winfree, A A 
W C
Wallace, Colman
Wright, Wm 111 
White, J110 I.
Witty, J A
White, J It
Walker, J F
Warner, II
Willis, Z
Wilkins, -
Warner, II .
White, Niles
• 4
600
311(1
4(11)
2 01/
2 U0
2 UU
OU
5 Ulf
4118 93
6 II)
7 :DO
3 31)
4 50
7:51
4 OU
WS St/
2 OU
2 00
2 50
4 OU
21 00
4 75
7 5u
4 Oti
4 1M
in 101/
1100
451,)
4 1111
110
4 Al
4 OU
50
Ill OD
16 40
6 le/
6 OU
5 00
2 00
2 U0
1 50
5 1.10
2 50
11 25
2 (m0
47 75
el 50
3 (N)
1000
254)
2 01)
3 00
'$00
16 OU
100
3 Olt
200
OU
200
2 00
5 Oh
250
5 00
1 00
3 00
300
5 00
2 00
2 50
1 110
6 00
600
1 00
$00
J. B. HUNTER." _
Ayer's Ague Cure.
IrRIYARKI. BY
DR J. C. AT &, CO., Lowell, Ma...
Sold by all Druggists.
l'rice $1; six bottles, $8.
THE LIGHT RUNNING--
•
41••
•AIs
<4>.
SEWIN(PMACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Rev Home Seca &clue Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Mike Sconce, N. Y. Chicago, IL St. Leas, Is.
Atlanta, Ga. Dieu, Tex. San Frandice, Cat
_FOR _SALK WV 
8110Wchsai CASES
DESKS
OFFICE & B Ili FtLITI1& F11T1Ri,.
Aek f• o• I 1111rd:wed Pamphlet.
TEARY SHOW CASE CO., lashille,Tenn.
WM. F. BLUM,
totirilloStaiellagork:
nn,i Nolotrer If Stained ant Enameled
4:31-XaA 131 1E3
for rhurelies. memorials, and other ehareh Win-
dow., in rich design. Itmliostreil awl Itched
Ghee for halls, •Iwellings, etc.
211 W. Crisen St., near Second St.,
Loulsville,Kr.
$210.00
$80.00
1Pre1111LLIIIK.
$75.00
A Handsoase Organ, & Ootaves.
S stops, 4 sets or Rae& of 134
Octavos each, mild and ratty
guaranteed by it. II. Bahlwis
&Co., Louisville, Ky.
Bight Ise steel engrav ings-
handsome frames, $lo earn.
((lie Standar I 4 - Horse it ago."
ni isle of thoroughly seaweed
to other. soaked In oil.
$50.00 tine Scholar...hip Certificate issetithern Business ( 4.1irgr,
touter file, Ky., good for a full
course of Priietical Book-keep-
ing sad t: 'weren't Anthills,.
tic
50. 1,.1ii.'::1.1ruti:1111:::)li.e than.ill•nnleni.e.frart
41.tineaelt. a hien is the cheapest
retail prior.
$45.00 An elegw Wheeler WilmaSewing Marines with all and
latest imitruve.1 attachments,
sold awl fully warranted by C
K. West. wet cm exhibition at
his ogre in llopkinerille
(Inc latest improved "New
)lome" sewing /Dart hoe. with all
  hments, tutty werrauted-
$30.00 A One Wire-Twist, side- 'Lap,breach•loading. idiot -mMiln. 1ff ar-
rantwil Itst-elauw,
$30.0r, .‘ 11•11.1some. library set ofN., I iicsen's COUI pleb: Works
Three Tuition Certificates In the
v anew ille Cemnierei
good ew face value in Belem.
Two Mall Scholarrhip Cern.-
lei eater in Louisville short-hand
and 1 ype-W ening Institute.
An Elegant looking Melee
with all the attachments, ei-
ther for wow! or C0411. COM wed
wan ranted hy Caldwell 6 'tamale.
$45.00
$30.00
$2000
-IA ill 'lake l'in,•••
$20 00 il,...t.°1C;I:a ;ZIA" be "-
$20.00 :,%•17. w•Ith.;4":".71-
$20 00
$12.50
$12.50
$12.50
$12.00
Clamant every res;sset,
handenme decorated Diener
set of China.
Five premiums. each one Year's
oilmeription to the Tee-Weekly
Nell Era.
I 1110. TObare0 •• rew, made by the
therein. Masufact tiring Co
o laze Tobarce err. w, Made by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing to
Webster's Unsibri tied throws
'try, latent edition, fully illus-
trated. leather-houl)II.
$10.5n Onelow. "'No In" °livid. chilledk/ I 
$10 00 h';'.°,11,1tt;re """"'s
$10,00 tA.ererea 
cottUuoml 
.tite t.' , geaeeper. ran-
$10.00
$10,00
Five wriminrom each 1 bus Ilse
idars, if a boa
Two preiniusus. each I Illare (hi
Immo, worth S.N.1 $8.00 One "Davie' Swing Charm
$7.50
$7.60
Ten premiums. each use
Orem Patters, too yams.
rtse premiums, each
-
true set
hooks-45 in a •t.
$7.60 c:L...,.ireyee r'srriT th.:enlysrw 
Kra.
$5.04) i'thrzgersairrirop.. with $4 Sieger t
$6.00 iv,,-,;rethwol.r..tvertiriag le Tel- Week •
$6.00 feowrthKro.f. advertassag is
$5.00 Will.1:eth la Joh relating at New Era
f5.00 0, ortli offthardw ere.$5.00 Worth of Itomestle.
$5.00 Worth of sec°
$5.00 Worth of Dry 600,111.
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$500
$5.00 'Ine-N°$4.00 :;,zre salver
$3.50 • Vine Hat.
Worth of Queensw are
Worth of Groceries.
A hen loose heavy plate silver, I
bottle castor
Worth of Millinev from Mrs Ito-
Tenn.
A Pair of Vine Boots.
A I" ()lower chilled plow.
plate *not glass pickle
$3.00 The Weekly Srientile Americanone year.$3100 Set One triple-plated tooter. knives.
$2.60 rAailleatit a beau iful 11:1:lemseickir el k, war-
eeper
S leo dollars worth of Tube Paints
111 Two dolla.s' orth of Artist's Materials of
,,sn kind dewed.
SLOB I loolitee hoe Pin, heavy-plate rolled
geld,
115•00 I pair tine Plated Sleeve Buttons
55.110 I pair Hite tent...Jan Vases.
115•00 Handsome Toilet Pet
$Y Two dollsre' worth of Flu' Stationery.$1.50 A heavy awed Mato,' watch chain.
1.13 1 pier Isties kid glove, beet make.
e 1.00 tete I ear. Ruleirription to Weekly
• „iirier•Jeurteil
SI.00 Silver•plated Butter-KnifeC
SI Tour large Linen Towels
S I Sin fine Linen II andkerehlefs, gentlemen's.
SI slit !Adios' Hastikerrhief•
at Your pair. gentlemen's Britten hose.
SI Veer pairs Ladies' Hear.
II inns dollar's worth of Sheet Basle.
Si line Music Foiio-v or al.
51 Inn. II tote Vole, desire tneatal
•I Otte Vine in-tiamestal Ink-Mau I.
.75 A fine send silver thimble.
II. 0. ABERNATHY.
_
II. H. ABERNATHY.
.A.13=1:2,1NT..A.TH-Y" cf.it
MCCO
COMM:SIB
EMITS,
Centralia:41W ehouse,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Ample A ...... for 'team. and Teamstera Free of Charge.
Caldw$41 & Randle,
I
Sim haat Glassurt C111113, lliads
7-earza.r s,
Roofing. hitoring and Ottside Work
Repairing Neatly and .si tly Done. We are the only parties In town who make all loots or
Galvanised Iron Work.
No. le £. 9th Street, 1--limpleirlarcri11e, ICerttlac3m3r.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS'
A full idoek of Ittatiowery. awl School suppltee orders by mail promptly atiewled
to awl satiefaction guaranteed. I hente•t Weise nni the rt,otaary.
ill; Main St.
. "Nr OC> NT
1.1 •••1 I It, 1,111)
M
OkOMAN pi
11‘- LEADS THE WORLD!
-Two reetriermairr oversee or Two-
HARDMAN PIANO
Tao 1 ‘tsld.itil I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of design and finish challenge, cemparison. while Its 111111J•440•11 tone, lovely
touch and phenomenal durability, has made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and It is rapid' r tatilsti front reek In Europe. They hat, e reeently intrndure.1 the wonderful
harp stop .fisclitnent wet metal iren frame key bettom, e et the moat naliiat,te iniproventents
of the sae. We h•ve also • full line of other mato.. of 1"1111104 •noi organs,
Lew rest canal, air ea Easy 111111111THLY OR QILAISTWIRLIf P•111' 11111111111r16
Send for Catalogue*, Terms, litc
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholesale Distributing- Depot for the South,
NASIIVILLK, TRNS.
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AFTEfIGLOW.
v• ore°. but it, In netunin Ilan%
ll 5 Witmer, %allot ii. goklefilt&AP,
.1 poste. e oni. it o'. r eat Is ay luisti lisruk.
Lay,,y beta,. mei
I Inv hfe't1=
iiePra lbw ak,i itaot 01.0awilse
or nut:tem het LS lit Went stare
(it l:Ubrightene slam the a-0 light dies,
eileut!:, 1.1to gay Leer dreams,
eft./ hi/Kir .4 it p. ..'nee gkasui.
,it Wrest 1 thought as cold as moll,
KOWA listent -love it sweet afterglo
-Usurlettallardase
ur.CDCY OF KLOSTEFINCU3ErG.
?be Treasure Hamm mad lesparial Apart.
suents•stweete.1 is the llne owe.
/Melly after much waiting and wander-
ing up end down along chilly mention
paid great eitrum; ntatreAsee worn wills the
Ifitutouitic tread of long owls/ it uecUrrecel
$O &MOO Lit the mum co •rvi:LI tueutaill
Mat they tuna an hornet kreutzer. be
'Asko id the noire enterprising wayhdil •
tiuther a little more profusely coveredth guild than his fellows. and obtainedrmintion to show me the objects
"greatest interest. Several servants a,-
ranged among theniselvest to IMO me
from hand to hand. to extract and sub-
divide the greatest amount of fee. Of
whin I maw I will spotk briefly of only
the treasure room and imperial apart-
Merits rarely visited. These treasure
tonna of convent& churches and abbeys
domain (keels ol greater 04' lets sun-
liarity. There are %neatly among them
.111e, applkincom of l'utholic church wonthip
*lily adorned with swecioteu gem*. the
AlltuU of 110Ule 'taint blazing with jewels.
bt this cane it was dud of St. Isopol.l.
the founder of the abbey. The collection
k worth many 'Milieus of florina, the
principal value being in great de . mile
rubies, enterable and riapphirie. many of
them sanbroidered on priestly mil ei-4,
thorn/telt/4 prechem On accoUnt of the'
"Nudity 4 Of flume who once wen:
them. These tree/01M room) are jealously
guaruitsi. Y. ii enter by a ponders elm th err
•• 1111101 yield., 1.111Willintgly to a key no
• large are that It( the gate of a metlixt-al
ty. The treaaure it ranged round (hr
loom in great caava each chord with
doors almuest as heuvy, which, thrown
epen, ihaelete• the objects, the meet pre-
inunis in show ca-sto covered with thick
ghee.
I was 'Mown the imperial mortments
by au aeesl darnel. whoa) wiled apparel
a del not corneipinid with the enormous
wealth of tim abbey. The novel and
eetri'etag feature of her faee were two
teeth, which, descending from beneath
the upper hp, projected over the neither
like the tusks of a walrus. They were
two of the "pearls that onetime hail beim
ne Iwtxt the pouted petals of her
pa" a•  now forgotten American peel
an*. There wa.s nothing unusually
remarkable in conies'. two with the apart-
Inents, except the view acmes the Dan-
ill*, through the long aurae of windows
that lighted them. The polished floors
were wore dippery than a skating rink.
ati,1 the' walls were ornamented with
paper or with freemen or pictures of In.
merit.
At the corner, at the farther and at the
king suit. win the throtterocen. caviller,
lofty and imputing. Its decoratiuns
were of a higher order. The view from
the windows' wit' euperb. I seated my-
alf on the vacant throne. The witch
smiled approval. Theis, quite um:-
rectally. she emitted a scrim of alariU
4hrieks, that came back in an alarming
irolley of echoes from walls and ceiling*.
One would hare thought it was the cave
Of n sarcomas and all the demotes were
howling in chorus. litufore 1 had fairly
recovered from my astonishment -
turned toward the window's, and, ez•
tending her skinny hand. executed the
gyratory movement of a dervish am ri1W
Ipttintsal through each, and repeated me-
alianically and amply the-weeds: Weal-
lin,g. Leopoldsberg, Floriadorf. ledlersdorf,
Jeillersee, Stanumandure Bisambergan-
poribrum. 'They were the name of the
lolls or towns that were in sight or in the
-direction indicated. I looked back after
;.:.I had parted from her in the corridor.
' I (or tusks, were sawing the air as ahe
,- dropped the kreutzers I had given her
,.;:o pliorly from one wrinkled palm into tie
' other. I took a draught of the exespent
Khreterneuleirger wine in the abliiiy cad.
laps its an adjoining street, and taking a
last look at the huge imperial crown of
shining copper that eurmounta the chapel
, tower, delicended the hill and made my
sway as hastily as possible across the broad
grabby plain to the landing of the Dan-
obit lioat. - Austria Cor. ban Francieco
Chroniele.
Rickniese Arse, the Indiana.
The reports of the Indian agente show
',that during bed year 63.3.14 Indime re-
-. quintet medical, treatment for acksitio et
wounds. The majority of them stiffened
front disemes suf the eye, and diseased of
the respiratory organs came next in or-
der. Over 110.000 were connumptive and
-1.000 were treat"i for disorders of the
.iligesdive carrion& This large showing for
dyspepsia would, no doubt, in an eastern
community. have been unjustly charged
to the account of Civilization and pa. Of
enthetie diseases due to immorality there
evaa little to support the outcry that has
been raised against the Indians, as lea
than 2.000 were treated for all diseases of
this close. It is, worthy of note, also, that
only four Indians suffered from Inebria-
tion, ruid but one in 230.000 red men had
the delirium tremens.-Frank
Varian. Way. of Mahlon" Ch•nge.
Some one has taken the time and
prouble to fisoire out the rare 'us combina-
tions of tills that toight he used in
changing Is quarter, and places them at
$13. The pirom wed in making the
!hangs% are the 20 cad piece. 10 cent
piece, 3 cent piece. t cunt piece, 2 cent
piece, and 1 ceut piece. To be able to
p sake all the changes would require one
SO cent piece. two 10 cent pieces. five 8
rent t hoes, eight 3 cent pieces, twelve 2
..rent pieces, mid twenty-five 1 cent pieces,
snaking Its all fifty-three pieces of motley,
repreemitiag $1.11d.-New York Sun.
vies lemidiestles• of Ualesoton.
The boring of an artaian well at Cual-
Talton islus w. on whall peculiar founda-
tions the city reds. In the tint place it
etailuts on it narrow send not w own
lialveakell Lay and the gulf of Mexico.
After 'pang through 32 feet of quickeand
the drill pasted through blue (lay, 17
feet; coansi said. 26; white clay, 107;
sea mud, 57; olive clay, 116; sea  I,
ISO; blue clay. '26; mea mud. 11: blue
• clay, 147; total, 6.114 feet. at a depth of
500 feet several paintetto ittli were pealed
throustle-New lark Sun.
Ineadleasteges et Eggielem.
Plwalani, while it brings great grist to
the mill, feediug the brain with enormous
energy and making a men or a woman
suet-veil because one usual and will and
shall be prominent -this swam' is not an
agreeable companion on the upland lawn
or in a country home or in wiciety. AA
egotistical woman duos not got invited to
the -Wills. Was ' she k marred las
the formal ono; twiinty-four.-Mra
/ohn Sherwood in ow York World,
A Boos et rtedIST.
VisuL•r, 0., April 17.-Late last
teeniest ..he three best hisal sales yet ef-
fected Its the visultilty of this city were
aggregaileg $212,000. *idle the
real estens traders of the comity
Sen.' over $1.000,0110, mallows' by deetla
Ill .L The Dr. Oct. rho (arm et fifty-
so.i • half stereo brought .73,128.
1 he So elan Marine heel .. S
Si,.' acres brought se many Woodland
mad the George Omar tares.
tbs., naIl. e loathe est, sill for pit Alter
Washisigiiiii partied brought this -Marvin
piece, end I Inclieliati bestrew* men Ube
oilier IN.., There are still great crowds
here, &WI the excitement taint num.
Three hundred lots sold In one additiou
Maturday.
•
The exhausted soil drowsy teellogs,
common to spri lug time, in Heat/ se im-
pure and dogged omudithou oh the lame,,
aphids soot ha ceintglie•I by iising Ayees
Sat.aparilla. It is the nitwit powerful,
stud, at llbe same thee, most manumit-al
blood purlfirr known.
A. Ileteplelag reaseeith
beton Mimes- Did you not think
Use allegro movement of that concerts,
by lisveheesse awed inspiring,
Frienti from the West --Skunnlagl
And wean 't Mr. Beethoven Menet( per.
folly eteeleal' each lovely whiskers. 11
do wadi he'd play again stoat
Front Mx to ten Americans are sail to
visit Pueteur every day for treatment,
esant4fs. whom throe been bitten hy their
Pei
 
--wee ale
The Boon of a Mastodon.
BCCIFKU111, 0., Atirll 17.-The remand
of • ismatedisi were partly exhumed on
the farm cut Hubert hisitois, two miles
net of 'rim, this county, by Mr. Mich-
euer, while at work tileging • ditch for
Mr. Dubois. He suddenly calibe upon
eerie el decayed hosier, anti, oil further
swan+, unearthed the huge and thirty-
pr.-moved teeth of the ter, the 'ar-
gue( of which a elglis upwards of two
pounds', and iiiraestreit twenty inches he
eircimitereruce. 'The other teeth mesa-
lire Slid V. vigil Itritletft. tely less, the
smallest iit *loch merge re three inches
each way Ilertten tile crown roil weighs
over • mulled. Laige liege
hone. uere unearthed, hot Were OAP far
derayc.1t hat, en beitug haitilled, they
Crumbled to !deceit.
--es. • - -
Twelve Teener Postal Cards.
C. C. Woolworth of Albany, head of
the concern that tucks. postal cards fur
the Government,' says that at the facto-
ry in Condemn, l's., they manufacture
between two or three tons a day the
year round. The largest order they
ever filled for one city was 4,01.10,000
cards or about twelve torus of paper, for
New York. Tiwy time them 'bind
6,000,000 earls a  th. Chicago
conies next with 3,0elletel0 cents In the
same periled. There are 430,000,000
postal cards inateriactured autorally.
Two-cent postage did hot lessen the
use of pieta" cards, but diet-iced the
growth of their use for some 'lase. The
check has beam overeume, and Use pub-
lic are issitig more Slid Mere polite' mails
every day.
•
rinse Girls
are at • critical period when Hwy are
about maturing and developlog Into
%omen. The lack of ivetchttil care at
this time may result in dzieig irregular-
ities upon delicate sitgasie aid entailing
a bug list of "timbale a eakneeies." All
this may he airohled, aliti the eoussg wo-
men come Hamlet tide period clothed
iu all the beauty end strength of a per-
fectly healthy erg:ode:else, by the aid 01
Dr. Pierre's "Favorite Preseription,"
prepared especially for female troubles by
one of tIte meet rumessflti physician of
thirdly. ,-
Wideslipirasd Stones.
Saw Yuma, April IM.-At 7 o'clock
this teeming it Lwow* snowing Mini,
end at 0 o'clock anemone cud a half
lischei of mow was oil the ground. It
then turned into a sleet storm and at 10
o'clock the *now is covered *Mt a ernst
of ice. Report's f  the Interior of the
State show that the storm is Ireland in
the Mastern portion.
The snow mewed falling about p. 111 ,
111 a cold we  contlitued. Reports to
the &simulated press Indicate thatthe
blizzard is es lile-apreati. kitiow fell
throughout the Mohawk Valley all the
afternoon and Moses the valley of the
Hudson River all nay, reaching a depth
orilveTriches. lictlf&WynnitorgVidiry.
in Pennsylvania no such snow storm
hes been known at Usk season for
thirty years. 'rite ground is covered to
the depth id' a bait. At Scranton, it is
tight inciters deep aid still falling; at
Lock Illikeeti, Pa , it ie test nickels deep;
at liertford, Conn., it has been snow leg
all day and continues to-night.
Weaderfel Ceres.
W. 0. lloyt & Co., Wholesale anti Re-
tail Druggists of Rollie, Ga , say : We
have been selling Dr. King's NeW Disc-
e-overy, Electric Bitters end lineklen's
Arida' Salve for two year.. Hive never
handled renuslies that sell as well, or
give such universal satisfection. There
have beim Wine wonderful clam effected
by these medicines In this city. *Several
eases of pronounced Cons ohm have
been entirely cured by nee of a few bete
Ii.. of Dr. klitgeo New Discovery, taken
iii cluturection with Electric Bitters. We
guarantee them always. Sold by Harry
B. Garner.
Bogus Virginia Beads.
New Yonx, April 15.-A epeeist
from Richnimal, 'a., may. Connuot
wealth Attorney Witt, of this city. at
the histarice of the Sinking-fund Com-
missioners of Use State, has taken step,
to prevent $15,000 of forged kluidieber-
ger bon& of Virginia Pent here by
Bluer Bro.& Co., rif Keeton, and a firm
In Baltimore front being returned. It
Ii the Intention of Use authoritle• to
tram up the author of the forgeries,
and IAW Valneere oh the city decide that
three bowls shall lw retained Ile evi-
dence in any promedinge that may be
ineUtuted agatiret the perpetrators of
the bungling attempt at forgery. It Is
belleveti that them worthless bonds
have been placed in other markets of
the country.
Mr. Edgar Allen, the counsel here for
Use Kendall Break Note Company, of
New York, imt evening received a tel-
egram front Mr. George IL Kendall, of
that concern, In which he said that he
had that day heard of the sale of large
blocks of these bonds in Boston. Ho
expects to get the number of all the
bonds printed by their ifeabliehment
for the State of Virginia. This inform-
ation may edgier the suthorities to
Moe ap these forgeries.
Bargain ha Made.
This favorite Album of Soule and
Ballads, containing thirty-two pieces of
sdiiik, mid popular Illitele, full sheet
music sire, with coniplete words anti
fltilleit• atsi piano accompaniment Is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper With a
Very att rail Ire cover. The following
are the titles ol the "sungs and ballads
contained In the ravorite Album a-As
Cul Not Elsie to Do; Tier Dear 0111
Songs of Heinle; Mother, Watch the
Little ti-et ; You l'retty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; The
Passing (tell; I Saw Riau Kissing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Litniem; Faded Leaves; All
Among the Summer ROWS; Touch the
liarp Gently, My pretty Libelee; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry ; Dream-
ing of Home; The old Cottage Clock;
As-roes Ihi Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Han; Ruth and I; Good Night;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The Old Beni Oats; Jack's
Farewell; l'olly; Whisper in the Teri-
light. This is a very fine suollection of
real vocal gems, •11,1 gottrii sip him very
handoonie itt Ie. the us-
ual watt arid bought at a mink* store,
them. :111 pieces iiroold coot you $11.20.
We hipaglit • Job lot of thls musk at •
rent siert/ter and se the holidays are
past, we desire te elope out our stout el
MVO. W111 asset you the entire isullecte
ion well wrapped and postpaid for only
40 (Mute. Need messodoeses.
Addreas. Tint Elfellte News Co.,
Byname, N. Y.
THE NEWS.
Goodriels & Wegner. ilVirgaithell
oliteet gnat-cry house, tailed with Lady
Yin at North Middletown, Ky., ilea-
greyed the emirs business portion et
that town.
liteetillisriee have made four &Item ete
ts delltroy the Meioses newspaper unite
Sew
lwey in's stable of riu•es•Orate
Iota carts,' East front l'allforolis;t4s4,11
Weir eugageutente.
Guenther lichnelle, the smatterer of
kit 11110e_, Ur. tr. Sollueber44, of Wheel-
hug, W. Va.. has beeis diselliniel imam.
Somers & Co., Charles Walther,
Steplielbeen a 1 , and others, 'instiller
disahors 
' 
Vitosourg, bunion eut. Luise
1211,0D0.
troy. Kona le,turea siss-ACspiail and
Latior" before the •Itnieleta s,I I ...sutra'
University, Mel 1, Ky , Sutton-40y
evening.
Minnie Bond, cultured, Fails Church,
Va., Is deal, nem .1 one hundred and
twenty-eight. :see lemembered George
W ash I ngto .
The covigregatkuu HI the holy aloe,
Rotor, will res.ognize the Knight.' tel
Labor Iii Wet trtlestee with Caribous' le lb-
bone' report.
A fire lu an air shaft at ilbe Devlihron
coke works, Coniwilmilir, Pa., instals-
lend and probably bureed to death
three miners.
It is maid that Monty Intliielice Is at
work to suture Ow appoilutinent ol Chas
Edward Parker et Maesachusetts, as
einarvising architect re the treasury.
Evictions have been realigned en lead
Lausidowne's estates, and &lime Wil-
liam O'lli len will cotue to (7asiatla to
*ink up Millets against Me lordship.
By a fire in an old hotel at Memphis,
Patrick Maloney was burned to death
and Edward Feeney. a boy of fifteen,
who tried to rescue Maloney, was fatal-
ly I eu jured
Charles Williams, a fanner living
near Beilfoed, Ind " sa. Weil suicide
by placing Use muzzle et life gun monist
his head aid pullieg the trigger with a
forked stick.
St. Louis Knights of Labor propose to
have • great parallels! ork ingmeli May
I. A resole!'  was *dewed that 
but the American flag Omuta have place
in the promisalon.
The prosecution isms dieted le the
trial id Jobe At eheilorl Ion the murder
l'i earlier Paddock. 'file ease will
reach the Jury Saturday. A disagree-
tuent is expected.
Wept Virginians are tilmatletied wkh
I e appoihtlitent of chariest le Imeeti as
United Mates !Senator, and the Legisla-
ture will meet in extra seesiots April SO
to resume balloting.
Sunday laws were vigorously enforced
at Washieigton yestenlay. Cotiettplent-
ly it was • field day for the bottle bri-
gade, while the ism-keeper ...muck his
handein his pockets and looked blue.
Second Auditor William A. Day la
being strongly urged on the Preahletito
attention as a tit man for posmotion to
the second Cositrollership of the nese-
tory, made vacant by Judge Slay narsCr
ti-easier.
Reseed bags
Is a well-knowa operator in Wall street,
who la generally amaidereil ex "tip to
stieff." Hence, it may have been quite
natural that a cousitry man whiss read*
the papers recently called at his office
and asked for a package of Dr. Bage's
Ottani' Remedy. lie discover, d
mistake, but lw untie im mietake in the
article called for. Tide remedy, when
applied With Dr. l'ierce'a "Nasal
Douche," will surely and nightly eradi-
cate the most aggravated came of catarrh
with all Its unpleasant and dangerous
accompaniments.
ale
quota Victoria's Bed Llama.
Gude ay Times: A linen dealer in
London hat the royal order every year
tor tell new pairs of slimiest 115 a pair.
The linen is of' the meet exquisitely fine
cambric; in the (*enter is the royal cost-
of-arms most beautifully embroidered,
and the crown equally exquisitely done
In the lour 'esteem. Them eh. ell* are
for the elate rooms, •nit are all manic
laetureil near Belfast. Every day the
(peen is ireably furnished *lib linen,
and eix housentaltia twiforns the task
There are twelve pillows, on which the
!leen cases are sewn, not buttenol or
tied, anti three also are changed every
day.
As a hair dreesing and renovator,
A'Yer'• lisir Igor hi universally com-
mended. It eradicates dandruff, cures
eriaptImts ofAhe scalp, invigorates and
beautifier the hair, and prevents it.. 
d 
fa-
ingor elillo/ gray.
--
M
-oseese
Aceording to the transcript, "the fin-
ger of Deathly Is now pointing uner-
ringly to the glory of Lexington," but
the name of the horse is not given.
GO" 
ME 
CAL 
DI
DISCOVERY
AIL. tateettine,
frost a oomm. is Blotch, or Er" • 101i,
IV the won't r of u la. r suits,
Fe•er • sores,” Scaly or Sammie
Skin. In 'Mort., all Mammy caused b) had
Wool an. conquered by thio powerful. purl-
fyInc and inv MontlIng Medicine tere•t
Easing Cieere rupiah heal lir Its tie-
116,11 litp41411114 Iii. It inatilfente
.1
lig pototioy u.s vitring Tenet.  .100e Ranh,
Moils, ('arbuncles., Sore I:) es, Seres1-
'lows Sores and swellings, 1111p-
lot iit [Thirtieth, Whits nwellIsigo,
Goitre, or Thlek Neck. sod EnlareW
•Ianda. Sew' t, n rent. In ofaisips for •
WIMP Wattle.% with colored 1.11.1.-0„ on SkIn
Delesese. or the name Sitio ttttt tor • treatise
see Semfiiloini
'TIME 11111.001/ IN TILE 1.11CF..9*
Thorovwhlv elenose It by tieing Dr. Pierces
Flolden !Bodies' Dleovery,smi goodrIdeation, • fair akin, buoyant aisle.a, and vital et re sigth, w ill he cetabilabed.
CONSUIVIPTION,
wheel hi itireotesla 51 the Lungs, to ar-
rested Mut oared I.) this remedy, if taken I. -
f,,re the bud !SAM of the .1111rome aro ono la
From Its marxdotis mover 'so,. flo. 5.'eI Ibly
fatal dinneu, whin lima uttering_ Oils mow
celebrateoi remedy lo the piddle. Pr, rirlielt
thought loot towaly enlling It 1101
sans pilot' Core'''. Mit sharsioned *het
na ttttt as toc, for a noOlelne
from its onderf ill combination Of foillO, of
strengthening. nItornti % V. or blood-eltlittelittr.
arithltilhoia In /aural, mid notritlre foul...1-
,01k IS iiittl..1, 11••1 up!, 
.• is rent...1,
hilt for all throttle bin.
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lun9s.
If feed dull, drowsy, Iglitated. are
getiow rotor III' akin, or yclii.wiah-lbrevin Slatts
on (nee Ow loely In.1114 1st Inatistle• or .1117...--
nue., ts..I lame In mouth. Interned heat 4.1.
rhino. altig-nnting a- ti, lit flushes, te,w monis
end shanoy for. I...lingo. In. pular appetite,
and mated tonally. you are suffeiriBr from
a negigeeiloge, spepelee, nnd Torpid
Liver, or `.111111111oesasierm.99 In many
%WY. telly ;tart or th,14.4 mptoms are expe-
1 islieed to it rt til•-111 111r 01 Piieh rem*,
Dr. 1'1. ree'el 4:olden Medical DI.-
toss',)
Woe enlit 1.ilings, zpliting of
Wiped, skortsiewo of Ilgreatli. Dross-
ebtths, .letlionsit *overt. Coughs, tied
kindred atteetiews, it Ils usa ogivemil
Ptot.n sty PoWelaaret.. et $1.0111. or BIZ
miterire.vit for st.00,
fiend t nta Iii etaiiiite for Inr. Mteree'a
knok IVO 5 '01411.11fO1.tion. Adds-eels.
IffOrld'u DI•pstiostry Medical Ammo.
elentioe. 4.1 Mein Stnoil, Iltrr tut. N. Y.
$500 REWARD
le (veered by this proprietor/
of ler. Sage's( idarrh Remedy
for • cols of Wort+ Whit0
IMy enere nen,. If yieu
have • ellarbartte from the
nOlte. Off**41114i0 sir otiterWlev. pest MI hes Of
smell. tame, or heetrine, weak erre, loll pain
Os- prienure In head, you hare l'aterrh Thou-
sande of owes terminate In centaimitillon.
Dr. Rearew CATA IOW Ramsey elinsa the won*
nom of Cialliarrks_" cold to she used.»
sad vatarrhai Illendashm Simots.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thai pow-5r Ile vt•r varlea. A marvel tif purl-
ty,.trenglii awl aletletteilliene• More erislio un •
test Ibsuts toe ordniari and ratanot Ire eil.1
caMpetti on Willi it,. etf tin teat,
•Itort %eight 14111 01410pillite 114 Di 4.1-, Sold
n•ds, it.., • ii. li•aiste **owes& co • is.
Will 1.4.reet, N. y.
Surface Indications
it miner maid very properly term
e•tirt:see liobrattom" of %list is btle.sr
so.. the rumples, Sties. More tu:yes.
Italie. and I utimeous 'Eruptions with
*Web eiult. in.  I'd iu spring alai
early 01111141.e. '[his' edete matter neeL11110v
1114:141 &whir Iii,. Whiter tivilitlie, now
1.4 I•tion live ft-it, through haturr's
Vues it) .4 40'4 it frump the i9.1elit.
It Idle It it Iv Rind-on that fewer,.
turn Ike anal es ey idetehop 111,411 Sere&
nig. Tin, rend, es-rusegereele
of the le NMI seidmilatory onnors,
it eta a feelitee of eiwntut ion, languor, and
nearing-in--often Helen sleeken of a..**only
stoner fetes'" Thi-e nee io Mew,. that
60tee la not 111.1o, tlestlded. throW of
I itTtl 44 ;.1107,.. is Idyll Weiikell the %Intl
is health. Nnture MOM be
heed-
.; I 1.1,4 144 cevetit
s Sarsaparilla,
wt.!. h I f 1. tele powerful to expel
from ell eta u the tang. of Hewed.
usury Scrofula.
'I Ile 1.1..L. al prefe--ien hider* A Veres
$ins% telt tool Moir uttestatious
Itie .itre4 i Keeled in It route front all parte
Of the esir!il. It is, In the howilaze of
11.10. Francis Jewett. ce-sees• see.
a' sr ..f Sluesa. hewn. mid ev-Maver iif
Lowell. “tite only preparat'ion that duce
Mai. lasting peel."
rcertiirn IVY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;
Six bottles for $.5.
"I' d Ii., Pod le fee Months baton. ronffnement
Send for book "Vu Kimmins." waled tree.
inieszromo P.olvt.a--wa Co.. A ienta. i.
-AM= "12-01:71R. (art OC.:=1:1.
-YOH A-
Sample Bottle Free.
DRUGS!
Books & Stailollory
11017E11 &SOFS
IIRMARS AID SCISSORS,
Harper,. Bazaar Platters,. -New
saes mem ve as lb. styles e hamar.
If yew would make home eomfortable lose
your carpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep out the ro1,1 and eave your carpet.
They have a large Mock of Stanonery, you
would do well e tato ine. Their stork of
Dills, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
o'oo tit pit to ,
Pictures, Picture Frames!
- • IS It--
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Brashos, Combs, Toilet amps
Imase:.tanthelmetn fI s,well ordered .1ru m,g atom'., 
Etell 1:11.asalp43i.•
-AND_
ceiling Decorations.
Mere attention is !fives it. than deeersiteuo
than ever before Call mei are to srol we will
with pleasure *how you oar goods.
larepeettulfy.
Hopper & Son.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IsPePailleensfeseseteseSte.ewseseaesseemosemeseseseees.
was Ilf•ICIANS.
J AI! A. you sm. It D. Jae, A_ Uews,111 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
H 0 Mi,,...CE, 01::,ALI.H y.ISTS,
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Co1oqr0001.
Doorillg Stool Binder,„„, cad hats.
X X P•latalur
Ilialloast. a
car Clay awl its,
Tilos II et •10111
Drs. Fairiet & Blau,
Tbe Strorigest,
The Simplest,
TheiLightest Draft,
The Simplest K !Jotter,
The Most Inirabie.
MOM of them said thee auy other ft iirdot Isu
this state of Kratucty.
Phyicits and Sturo111. DEERING MOWERIHE El P.BItalKli
altri ince nurser 6th and lialn
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
HopkInivIlle, - - Kentucky.
()hes over M. Frankel •Ilowir.
G. E MEDLEY,
EnEreirriSirr
HOPKINditILLZ, KY.
user over *ewe Jewellery Store.
Airvoienewei.
JOUX WILLAND.
1 We Iria,e a full *lock us head of all tilMe. Wewarrant C' cry %vague to (use perfect satellite-Ilea or refund the money. Huy your ,u aeonsat hems where the a enrolee is good.
Foe Carriales and Bills"
We IHoe hate the ii1,81. I 4bil pit *lock of
Bugler., 11 arriagee, Spring Wagon., Le., is
.to 'k, We sell the LOLL IsMIB ow use
sad Ilne I arriasis They are to is. mil.' us
as driet-elas. easels
Belting of all Sizes.
Vs ran supply all thresher Mee at low
joupi fkLAND. ja, fartthat e heel. logs-at •Luck uti
s. We wi•la rail epeeist attftielloill to
this
market.
THE FELANDS,
Separators IZnginsa.Attorneys at Law,
e rvretwnt a full Dee of glee feeding Rep-Will practice la all the its-sari. of this Co.. o&Tuto n V rsr. ad .aginee. eitraw•etacke &eel at)
mon wes.t.k. other Threshing (loots.
Odle n Hopper Itioek.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
OM, or over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - by.
S
We 1110W 11111144 rolOr VIllitiolV a. foreman of
MO wagon •tol in/sebum deparianent. kir. 0. W.
teetriliner. illarmelsburg. Ky. Ile thoroughly
111111.tertalooln repairing all Itils.l• it( Machinery
CadAc. We vol. C•Il attesitiou
that ..ur 11.4.11itlet are 5,5,- I, itott we ran reoair
wItairst•r• looter Mel tor iiiiii Outs
say 1“..1) eke. /4•11.1 them in earl% nes "an
dots,,' ark lefore her % e•t,
Thompson ram . Barbed Wire,Homestead Tobacco Groper,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
DKA bites P.
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
Our stock is complete in all Or Hirtments.
ern,- can be relied on Isabelita lea
Forbes 81 BR 
lobe nada Cat this out sad
vs. and we win and
veil free, somethlsg of great
valet and importases to you,
that will start you in bummer which will being
you in more money right away than anything
e.se in the world. Any one ran .ge the work
awl live at home Either Ws, all &gee some-
thing new, that Just coins Malley for all work-
ers. We will start you; capital sot needed
This ie One of the genuine, important chances
of a lite-time. Those who are ambitious and
Cl eaterpriaing will not delay. 
Grand neon free.
eiing Decorations /Widnes Tars Co., Augusta, Mame.
and
In all of the latest style-.
Iltor to,
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
THOMPSON & ELLIS ! 
JOB WORK
No. 8, El Main St.
Neatly and promptly executed at
wX‘111.1.1ES
$30.00 SAVED!
Our New High Arm Upper Feed
Sewing Machine,
Th€5 I\Teevtr Mira.
We ha•e Just completed srrangementa with one of the Sargent manufacturers In the United
States to Illautufaettire for ue and OUR PATRONS a new Sewing &Income, which has ao superi-
or. •nd which We are rumble* to furnish for ONLY ggo, and freight eh.ege. th,. farWry,
which are merely nominal, for the style repreeested shove, lia•Ing a handsome raver, drop leaf,
center olrawer and tour side itrewers, awl full *et of attachments; or for
COATIATir *I52.13
Will feraleh the same Marble, save with only Two Ala. Drawers, and with either Mart, ne t he
Weekly or Tr Weekly New Kra one year rime OF FURTH KR(hi A
It ha. long been kaolin to everyone that the shims uosally charged for Sewing Wartime'
Kaye afforded onormon• itr011te nvsr •id above thetr eon of cometructios. Some newepapers
have already made efforts to tweak tip this eUtragranuli aroma sad hay* advertised Mechlin* St
reasonaide rote*, hut in•epitigation ha. ..hewn them to he,la many ef1,414444,, the old, obsolete. low area
style, or rebuilt, or laterior 'rade of Ilaeltlesa. dear at any pow.. 1".111 the preeeet nun, we
bas, been unable to oblate a %owing Machine of the quality and grade that we wen, *aim is
Mee Iowa psoriases what we dimmest a reastlestile price
In the %air EISA we hones .4ewing Marlone of the very beet mechan'ral emestreetiogi,
simple In design. irately nedersto.d. cry light rennin,, making as smooth, eves leek stick as
ean be owl., on any Machine, rewie front the Teri berg materials. with (Si,' heat features at ether
makes of Machines, with missy new and valuable improvemeata nrol pore/sited by aay mbar Ma-
chi.., which we hare determined to give Wee mr patota at the wholesale pelf*. iner sin to
teeeelit our anterribers and Mersa/is our it Weal at •sel so thm mot we enable re. to
SAVE FROM 25 TO 35 DOLLARS
le the. purchase of a Sewing Mar i.e. Remember, thee le so cheap, shoddy affair, hat a real
handeowe, well Ilsiatool Sowing Morbles whirls we ere you at the same price the
agents pay fee the Omega* far which they wIU (*ergo MO la Dakar each.
Addrem all orders to NEW ERA CO., HopkinavIlle, Ky.
NEW DRUG STORE,
KANN. 111. CSNEVEZINIMIVIALaillir
Has 0,4.1101 his axe sleek of Drugs. agar IS. loliot street Cosstastir W
ept is stork
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
OILS, PAWS, Di AVI09110 DIEs, • .,
BASE BALLS, BATS, TON AND MARBLES,
-ALM./ A JINX Ling
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and all new Designs of Stationery,
Choice line of Cigar. eau robasse. alto at my ewe r.,
tune, that 1 will warrant tor If maatio or • ill formulae mosey paid use. Freaoriphimis ors •
fully oiseepoessied day or aught.
lot. 3C. C1IRISTX.11.. 2.it. r.).•
or flap. ittot reormseri is NKR% Kg... To TIM CITY/KN., oir AND
4iIItit,TlAfd A1'TS111710% 1.11VLS 10 1, is !USA I. 11114XASIKS
/iv A 1.1. KlSll. OVtsc I. AT 1116 lelti 0 STokk.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
I 0 Mt
X=341.2.7ripcoossem•so..
Any °se who wants a pure Whisky for pill ate or medicinal use CAM get It from OLO. D.
RATTING,. W holeaale Dealers. Owensboro, my., at pries* magma
from II :A! to N ou i.er gal ordere ern' ti.) Orivi it renew., Promiti bad careful Itlidolloo
1E3181.1E3T 134%...7ELGIA.3110SiriE1
WJEC0.1%TITM3E1Jitries
.4AA.MNTra="7.7..7-
CoszLor Virginia Strooto, 2Kcypkirtirerillie, 3C3e.
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES
-Will And it to their Interest LO Visit-
11010F113. EILC:0181113111111PMEILIUMP.
--The leader a styles arid prices, inclusively
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
Direct ilmtpurtattu.s received daily. Franklin Stroart., Tomo
.
C. W. kleTe•Lra. Pres t. ti W. METC•Lelt, Vice Pres I
General Founders and Machinists.
A HILLIS, Seel' IL T1001
olcikkillicluilig Wpm,
0
--Manufacturers of-
Saw Mill: aad1111 lackinery,
Pulley hkattleag, Hawsers
Sri I Mate a Specialty of itepalring Kt
gine. Sail Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WACONS, ALM'S,
SHOKINC
and such like. Oar smiths and wood
workmen are
Mechanics el Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe roost convenient. durable and rhea;
eat top klaeufacture.1. We manutalguir
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of material,.
S=CI...(1.1.11"1=S::
Wrought Iron
In all designs,
Fencing
WhOuGHT IRON TOBAGO° SCREWS
And Ratchet ficniwa.
We are amaufactors of the Aziertea
ombipation Perm
For iirioluvrh Told anXrrigg counting.
It p Ulu ititel and
CHEAPEST
Fenee manufactured. Call awl exam
We manufacture all goods we sell mid
Guarantee Them Fully.
%thsll g.a.l to t4uote MICAS or make
eel' mates. ii all work in our line.
Very Truly,
oloNERIHItifilikEocifils
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Menders. 
NESMITriE1:331:1L.
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Fall Term will oyes on MONDAY, AU-
01.'sT 'la. An experieneed faculty. Oboe-
onghalastruetion and teress as heretofore. For
other islormatioa rail on or address
MUST.
SmiklasrUle, by
L. P. Payne,
-T11E-
Peoples' Grocer,
Keeps always in stork the nieest ainoriment of
Fancy Oroocries„ embracing everything IIIW41
in table Fruppl we; also a elsoire seleetiou of t
gam and Tobamos. Geode promptly delivered
anywhere In the city tall at the store, on
Ninth Street, near depot.
8,11COI108 Erchanged For Country Produce
PATEN TS
Obtained for uew inveattona, at feu' improve-
meats oat old ones, tor nowlioal or other rola-
pmts.* trade-marks aud labels/ Caveats, •s-
nemeses, laterfaresees, •ppsals, Sells for In-
friagemeate, and all cases arising under Palest
Laws promptly attended to. Teweistions that
have bees WL.IMCTILD by the Palest elites may
still, la mom eases. be pedaented bY lks. Behan et,
eosins the U. P. Palest 011kes Doporemaist, awl
balm engaged laths Patest besiases •xelissive-
ly, we ran make Omar marches ansi secure Pat-
mori prempsty, awl with broader sienna,
thee those who ate remote tress Wasalagtes,
twvairrovic shoo as • hoed or skszel of
year cleric*. We migke exanalmagions sad ad-
vies as to patestability, free of imams. Alt ear.
strletly rewildeettlal. Pelee. low,
=irtrirge unless palest is smeared.
Verities- Sal W Winches is . Post -likrillor
lihasisral D. M. Kay, Rev. . Power, WID
dormaa • Amerlean Waimmai easstak ai
the U. R. Putout Mask mad la
Ilepremsetativa in coalmen, and
our Masts is every State 'alas
•1
Ow. Patent Odle.. Waoblagtou, D. C
C. A. SNOW & CO
YOU ea• live at 
home, and maim more
wow at work for us them at nay-
tilt.0 :11se In the world t apital sot
; you are started free; both
sexes; an ages. names can do the work.
est. nine* Imre hew toes start Costly outfit
and term* rree. Better not delay. Costs you.
nothing to send us your address and Ind out; if
you are wiseffos will do so Mean It. II s -
tare I Co.. Porthuad, Mato*.
RENSHAW&CLARK,
- 
T 54F.-
New Grocers,
Main Street, HopkInsville, Ky.,
toren charm naa Merento
Keeps al w • ys in attest the Wenn astfortment ftf
Fancy tiro-meg, cmbractageverytkkagueed la
table supplies; alsoa choice Nineties' or Cigars
and Tobaccos
ROOMS PUOPITEt OULIVZIRED
anywhere in the 'elty Call at tear store on
South Main street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Flopkinsville. - ▪ Xentucky.
Our teAno Riot vehieleal are as good assay Is
the ...Ky. Conveweently Imaged ead amide Se.
nonsmodattoas. nave a menu baggy abellMe
for ear eustomews.
Fire* Clams Wetetem•
and Careful lirleeta
OLD PAPERS,
-FOR SALK
At This Office.
THE TRI-WERLY NEW nit
--eUSLWIWKD DT-
MOW Ere Pratfall, sad PakMaims Co.
Joan 0. RUST, - - - Editor.
11W1111001111PTIIIIN UkTlita.
Ore year .
Ms wentlite. 
Three immethe. 
U.. weata.
CIA II MATS*.
Ii teaks et fire
I. clues wa
tree Gain sultweripttea free to Web rawer
00 TO WORK ANL) UST USt!' A ll.t B
33 Mb
W
Ti
I.
blk
10
AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub-
*captious to the New Ras:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- William. P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland A Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. H. Areastrung-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. J. P. Garneta-Penibroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
SATURDAY, APRIL fg, 1887.
RAILROAD TLME TABLE.
Talons Niaaem
Ta•nalia01 eta
10:11L. •.N.
11/11. AN.
"
tO r. m.
eirk
SAS. ••
1?e1Itsoria1 •
Bates Wall \aortae to Wichita.
Clayass Dan is ea the city.
Joh• Boyd spent Thursday at Crofton.
Cy. Brows spent Thursday is 11Cc &assail.
mrs. J T. savage nos retuned from Owes.-
J.W McGehee has returned from liscis•
al U.
B s. Wood has returned from N ash-
Its•. J. N Preetridirs was in asinine ye.•
terday
W. Henry spent )eicteriLay at White
Plaines
W. C. DARIM611, of Herndon, • u In the eat,
Thuristi”
Judge At,. Au.lersoo ‘• a,. la lisitasito alit
Thursday.
T I.. Jones, of Has field, was is the city
Thursday.
Mrs. A. II. Cl.irk mid How Hassle C lark are
at Dawson.
gee. J. W Bighorn lies returned from
Uneesboro.
Mrs. Sallie Hi netwe, of Nevrstead. si as in
the city Tbuniday.
Mrs Dr. James Rodman o c noting friends in
aorthers bleutie•k.
Maw Annie Jose., of Pembroke, no visiting
Hrs. It. Y. Smithson.
Hon. W.1.. liordon returned to
yesterdio with hut wife
Omar !Slaughter, of Louisville. i,. visiting his
brother, C. U. glartgrollier
Hi • Dickerson, of Trenton, hi TWA-
lag Mrs 1 H. Dietrich.
Hrs. Alen Waraeld. of Clarksville,111 Visiting
her father. Dr. B S
Mr. James B. WOOth for deveral years the ac•
evoupluihast editor of the New KRA awl at twee-
est bolding • lucrative and responsible position
In the ollector's other, at I owensburo, i• the
city tor • season of rest •nil recreation.
Syrup of Figs
hianufactureo only by the Callfornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco. Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
-Os-system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 60 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Kr.
Kepublicaa County Cesventien.
The Republicans of this county will
hold precinct primaries to select, but
not Instruct, delegates to attend the
county convention on the following
-Monday which will nominate candi-
dates for State Senator and representa-
tive. In connection with the race for
the former office we have heard the
name* of E. G. Sebree, James Breath-
itt and A. If. Clark mentioned, anti for
representative Sebree, Ned Campbell,
James Breathitt and Ed Wars, eul.,
have been mentioned.
"New Era" Machine.
By a special contract with the manu-
facturers, we have arranged to furnish
stibreriner. Ci the New ERA With a first-
class sewing machine at net factory
prices. The (N/111b4ued prima for the
two styles of the machine. $18 and 1020,
with a year's subscription to either the
Tat-We:ELI' or Waxehr New Kits,
are from $15 to $30 cheaper than such •
machine alone can be bought. We
have them made to order, advertise
them extensively and knock off the
dealer's profit for the benefit of our sub-
scribers. Why do we do this? Simply
and solely to swell our subscription list.
If you want • sewing machine why riot
come to us, save money on the machine
and get the New ERA-and a ticket
in our big Ilrawing-thrown in? We
have the machine on exhibition at our
office. Call and pee It before you buy
one. If you like it, take one, if not
there's no harm done. See advertise-
ment.
Beautiful Dealgs.
--
We were shown • design of the seats
and speakers stand to be erected around
the Latham monument, on the occasion
of the unveiling, by Mr. W. A. Long,
architect for Forbes & Bro. The speak-
ers stand will te placed on the oppow:te
side of the walk from the monument
and a little north of east of the same.
It wil be Isix32 feet with an eievation of
31s feet and will seat SO persons. It
will be covered with an elegant roof
pierced by seven flag poles from which
will sly the national colors. The &eats
for the audience face the speakers stand
from the south. They are built in the
form of • aenii-circk with • radius of 90
feet. The two rear sections will be ele-
•ated so that the last tier of seats will
be eight feet from the ground. The
pealing espacity will be over 2,000.
Around the outer circle of the seats
there will be raised 22 flag poise. A
band stand beautifully decorated with
gags will be built east of the center of
the seats. The entire design is most
convenient and tasteltil. The speaker's
stand, band stand, seam snd monument
will be draped in the most artistic man-
ner for the otioseloo.
All the committees are now energeti-
cally at work anti there is no doubt but
that everything will work tip to our
highest alpeelations es the day of the
110Velilmg.
fl Worth ofOBoots &Shoes atDABNEY
{pate fine sport. The Excelleet qualities BUSH'S to close out
Hopper ot Son have had the old stair- Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy, patrces.m ark ably low
way between them an & t! Metz Timo- Syrupninnof Figs, t-oeini it to all who 
ri 
thy torn out and are putting In a new suffer from Habitual Constipation and
show window. The large plate glass kindred Ills. Being in liquid form and
for the window was accidentally broken pleasing to the taste, hormleas in its na-
while being adjusted. I ture, strengthening as well as cleansing
Next Monday bids will be advertised in its properties, it is easily taken by
by the Eurupike Company for the eon- old and young, aml truly beneficial in
i'dc(hhUlOieuies or otko ha the its elects, at,d therefore the favoritet
family remedy, especially %lilt the la-
roads that have been surveyed. By the
latter part of the week 13 mike more dies mid children, who require a gentle
will be ready for contractors. yet effective laxative. For sale by II.
It. Garner.
A United States Deputy Marshal with
a posse of picked men and the deputy
Collectors of this district have bivousced
In Metcalfe county ,to make a raid on
some bold and danierous rnotioshiners.
Messrs. Gus Moore and Tom Buckner
are with the party.
Owensboro Inquirer: "Thom. IV.
Gunn, of Trigg county, warn appointed
a storekeeper-gauger tnt the Second dis-
trict about a week ago. His first as-
signment was to a poet in Barren coun-
ty, a place which the revenue men con-
sider next door to nowhere. Mr. Gunh 'a
resignation has just been handed in."
TH. DIAMOND Ice I,,. wishes to state
to the citizens of flopki nsville am] Chris-
tian county that arrangements have
been made that will enable the Diamond
Ice Co. to mil ice during the se144011 of
1887 at less figures than any other man
or firm that thinks the ice business in
ilopkintiville is • lionaeza and proffers
lee for sale. Do not make any contract
uutil you have an interview with a rep-
resentative of the famous
Dismorso Ice Co.
W. G. Perry, Maneger-
Local 9e1s7s.
M. M. ilaubery represent. the Penn
Mutual Lite luaurance Company.
Judge Grace will open rourt at Cadiz
Monday.
The leading jeweler anti most reliable
watch-maker is M. D. Kelly.
Breeders of good mules and horses
should examine Polk Closter's stock.
The "New Kra" is the latest novelty
In the sewing machine line. Call at our
office &Il4,ilt4 it.
Mr. Janke Higgins, storekeeper-gau-
ger in this district, has been maligned to
duty in this county.
Foa Rear: Cottage with four rooms,
good garden. Apply to M. M. Haubery
or K. M. Anderson.
The case of the Commonwealth vs. M.
G. Radford will be called in Um Trigg
Circuit Court Monday week.
Our Sewing Machlue offer is the big-
gest thing yet. See the advertisement.
Kelley's Jewelry store is now resplen-
dent in it. new dress. The work is
quite artistic and shows up elegantly.
On the second page will be found a
list of the claims allowed at the recent
meeting ot the County Court of Claims.
Warciao-10,01/0 lb.. of wool. Will
pay the highest market price. Cell on
Wiley A Parker, Ninth street, near de-
The county convention meths this id-
teruotmi at 1 o'clock. Delegates abould
meet promptly at the court-honer at
that hour.
Lionises to marry have been homed to
T. H. Moore and Mira Mamie C. Ste-
vens and to M. N. Haley and Mini M.
V. Roberts.
We give you a Sewing Machine with
every subscription to the New Ems.
Writhe best thing of the season, ladies,
call and see it.
J. D. Russell's and the stores in the
henry block are receiving their rpriug
painting and will soon look as fresh as •
school-girl in a new gown.
There will be a match game or base
ball between two picket! nines at Sharp's
field this afternoon. Sonic of the ',lug-
ger* will participate in the game.
The pay oar passed through Thurs-
day anti the railroad boys are all ready
for the circus.
The Metcalfe Manufactory t patsy
have had • mammoth sign painted on
their foundry.
John Gilbert, & briskest:urn, fell of his
train at Kenya, Thurniay, sustaining
several painful bruises.
A w Ind and hall storm passed north
of tide city Thursday uight. At Daw-
son the storm was quite *every.
The Chippewa Indian Moliclue Com-
pany will wimpy the recant lot opposite
Polk Croaker stable next week. They
will give free concerts and sell specifics.
Complalut comes front all sections ot
the county about the devastating work
of the cut worms. Many of our largest
forwent think they will have to replant
their corn.
We were handed yesterday • card
signed by lion. Cr. A. C. litAt in which
he denied "being hi ally way connected
with the alleged 'conspiracy' to defeat
Gee. But•liter arid denounces the whole
story as a caflriaigii lie' trtillipeci up for
election purisisee."
l'rof. IV. s. Shackelfuid, one of Ken-
tucky's finest artists, lied at Ids home,
In l'I•rlsv iiiglit at It
o'clock. He ,was 73 ear. old. rrod
Shackelford was well • many
State* and his works of art are tineur-
passed in beauty and grandeur, and true
to life, lie was also the inventor of
several patents.
Mr. Jas. F. Garrity, who her f.or some
time been emitiected a ith the exi•res•
office this city, h•ti been promoted to
a run out ot Montgomery, Ala. He Is
Clever and competent young Ulan, and
deserves the confidence and considera-
tion of the company. Hie place in the
local office will be tilled by Mr. Boone
McReynolds, of Newstead.
It IS rumored in political circles that
a candidate will be uominatail for rep-
resentative at the Democratic county
convention this afternoon. Should the
convention fail to make this nomination,
it will only be • question of a short time
when we will have to select • candidate,
and we have only to say, none should be
be t1i, ii ii but tint enericetie, sensible, ae-
the man of brain., and integrity. II the
Democracy of this county ill put out
PREFERRED LOCALS
no middle
men's corn-
mission on
Boots & Shoes
but go to Dab-
ney & Bush's
who get them direct
from the manufacturer
and sell them on the
smallest possible mar-
gin.
uORRECTION.
Mrs. R I. Martin will not devote all
her time at N. B. Shyer's Millinery 14-
plirtenriit as we stated in our last issue,
but will continue her restaurant on
Bridge street, w here the hungry can at
dall hours fin a good meal and a nice,
pleasant place to eat it h hii. ha Mollie
can be fotiod at Shyer's at all times, and
Mrs. Martin also at her leisure hours.
Will 'swerve a new line of shape* and
Trimming. to-day.
N. B. SHYER.
BANJO SOLO
that every bOdy callafford to buy one,
mid violins, harm accortleons and tith-
er iiuniliaI Instruments, is Hit a coin plete
aosortment tit strings, can always tw had
AlAloWilsofi
Headquarters for Smokers and Chewers.
Beat Assortment of (onfectioneriest In
the city. All the leading Magazines and
pocket Literature. ()ally papers de-
livene he d any in t city
ERY
,IgnAf.
'The circus, which shows here next 
Friday, ensiled out for the liellf4011 froui the right 
man lie CAll nee( A We carry best line of
Indianapolis Thuraday. Everything They are having lively iimvs in po- 
Misses Sailers, also the
will be bran new for its appearance in litical circles in lienaerson A special cheapest. see them.
this city, from that place Wednes.lay says: -War N. B. Shyer's Corner.
Messrs R. IL. Anderson, A. H. An_ to the knife, and knife to the is '1
Jerson and hi. E. Wiley muii_ now the cry iii the tight
t'etwev" the WARRANTED The bestsonville Thursday night to amidst in sil--F-rOlbltiflni't^ an'i liquor dealers here. -2. doll
ministering degrect iii the I. blij Fellows The latter in a micfet meeting of their
Encatapnieut. association, adopted ftwoilin hOye0t- 
Ladies Kid and Grain
R. B. &ding liss the finest collection
ting all persons and Kilts,. a Ito are in Button Shoes in town,
of fishing tackle In the city. 
lite new sympathy with the temperariee move-lin D., E. and E.E. Lasts,
„ 
minnow bucket It ethill.)1V perfection 
merit, and to-day boy coiled 3. I. Ruby, at N: B. Shyer's Corner.
Cali arid see it at No. 24 . SS. 
. dealer in stoves and tinware, anti the _
F. St, opp.
'fiiitiardi - KiloYfiarrolnicjo
John Moayon.
MàiilITlo-
turIng t'ompany. The tight is going
A fishing party cunt:toting of E. G. to be a bitter one, and from now until
nebree, J. K. Gant, Dave Wiley, T outs election day in August, there will be no
Solomon and Jim Huggins left this city let tip on either side.'
yesterday for Pond River. They antic- 's AV,
The Cadiz Railroad.
The seven gentlemen of Cadiz, whale
wealth aggregates over half a million
and who recently wrote to Dr. Kelsey of
the 0. V. railroad about sending his
road through that place, have received
the following reply:
'rhos. H. Grinter, W. C. White, Jim. 713L1 or
L. Street, and others-Gentlemen: 1
KM In receipt-of your eptertned favor of
the 7th, which has been carefolly con-
sidered.
Our engineers, is lio are familiar with
the country, report that it will be very
Everybody
_la_inhited to attend _WI _EBI
Exhibition at C. E. WESTS office,
three days, April ist. 29 and 30th, which
will be Iii charge of a lady operator
from Cleveland. She will have here a
large ami exiwrisive line of. Samples
whieh she will explain free to all visi-
tors how it Is done on the Sewing Ma-
chine.
Oh, how lovely! And just to think
how cheap! The Hazienut Bracelet
50c, Pin to match at Vic, at N. B. Shy •
er'e,'201 and 203 S. Main street.
send to headquarters.
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS, who will
be su plied in any
expensive building a road to Cadiz; but ouanti y at wholesalebefore definitely locating the line, we -
will have more thorough examination Prices. JUGS can be
made by our engineers, and, if werran- shipped direct at less
ted in doing so, will have a survey made expense than from oth-
to determine how near we can run to er points. Write for
Cadiz. prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
Very truly,
P.O. K
What Is the source of natural gas, and
what is the limit of the supply? These
questions, and especially the latter, on
which depends the continuous prosperi-
ty 01 many important branches of man-
ufacture, are to be discussed by Prof. N.
S. Shaler, in the Forum for May.
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
Liquor Dealers.
Evansville. Intl.
PREFERRED LOCALS. w4e,xx.r 43g-42bcoc1ss.
MRS. RODCERS. s We a
re receiving our
pring stock; consist-
is at honie from the East with a large ing of the following nov-
stock of new, fresh millinery.
early and see the lates ate Is's. t
Call elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;How Di Yo Carry Yomelf?
-CELEBRATED-- shade out this season;
WAUKESHA WATER, 
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
.1,64, is now on draught. It
k000 ledged to be 
is se- ' mores. in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord or Rope
Ginghams;Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
stripes, checks and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
Tobacco Teat A reliable gentleman ,tlirsina 
1:.(11:.7::les ...... both plain, plaid and
0°"" " stripes; a beautiful line
from
able monster has made its appearance in 
of White Goods, LacesPaimyrs, statestliat • moet remark 
and Embroideries; Bid
the Cumberland river at that point. 
Several parties have seen it on various  and Silk Gloves; Ladies
occaslonsand different opinions are ex- "Princess of Wales" col-
promised as to its genus. Some claim lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
that it is • sturgeon, :others that it is a
Cadiz Telephone: The Nashville
Iron, Steel oft Charcoal Company have
contracted with several land owners In
this county bordering on the ('umber-
land river for Iron ore. Mr. 0 A. Shoe-
maker, of Canton district, loss been em-
ployed by the Company to superintend
the raising of the ore. The work will
begin In about two weeks. The Com-
pany will pay only 10 cent. per ton,
which, at first blush, appears to be an
insignificant price, but when it is re-
membered if every owner of ore lands
in Trigg county could sell their ore at
ten cents a ton, there would be several
Vanderbilt. in Trigg. The Company
will employ Omni 100 or more hands te
labor, for which they will pay cash.
If on the day of the iinvellieg of the
monument to the "unknown Confeder-
ate dead" (which will stand for ogee as NATURE'S SPECIFIC.
a token of love and affection on the part For all Diseases of the
of .Ino. C. Latham, Jr., formerly a re°- Kidney, Bladder and Liver.
Ident of our little city,) you should
become over heated, call on the "Dia- Each gallon of iit 231 cubic. Inches con-
mood lee Co." and you will be enabled twins
to procure lee enough to keep yourself
cool during the festivities and for the re- 4iilphate of gest min 0.LONS ••
mainder of the season.
(Comment VOW; pone? vous., Grey goods in everyWe have taken the agency for the
Bicarbonate of C•leingn .is "
Ilie•risinste of SI tiptoe...min 4070
DI•MIONI) ba (.0. Iliearbonstc of Iron O.M147
Bicarbonate of SodiumW. 0. Perry, Manager. Phosphate of sodium
°risme itiOter • very slight trace
Try the "Ideal" Waukesha Ginger Ale.
J. B. GALBREATH & co.
ROLLER MEAL.
Having put In a full Roller Corn
hifli. we no propoae to furnish the beat
Bolted Roller Meal made In the city.shark, while our informant is decidedly
Will exchange Meal fir orn Suppry
of the opinion that It Is a veritable always on hand, no waiting for your
whale. Ills described as being eight to grinding.
ten feet in length, with exceedingly F. 1. ELLIS CO.
broad fins and tall and measuring four
l feet between the eyes. It was first White Goods, the
naught on a trot line and after playful- handsomest line in this and friends call and
ly pulling the fialwrmen from shore to
shore • few times the monster quietly place. Don't fail to see see us before purchas-
brdre the hook and went its way re_ our line. ing. Respectfully.
)Soic bag. Shyer's Corner. JONE &Co.
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
1,
,
CUTTING BEEPER  Enny E41.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
vine, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
Can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments 
ReadHow The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Stilts that sold for
For 5.00 "
For 7.00
For 9.00 "
For 10.00 "
For 12.50 44
For 15.00 "
• •
66
66
• 44 -
44
66
66
64
a.
66
at
64
46
4.
• •
• •
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
)o(
Child's Suits have been cut in the saine
proportion, also boys.
(llild's $3
-Child's 4
Chil(l's 5
('hild's 6
Child's 7 50
Boy's 4
Boy's 5
• Boy's 7 54)
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50
Child's $2.50 suits marked down to $ 1.75
2
2 54)
3 50
4
•• 66 66 66 5
2 75
350
66
66
• •
• •
1.6
••
• •
a.
••
is
66
•6
46
• •
• •
66
66
• •
66.
• •
••
66
5
7
9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
r_ 
-"T" -"P" m/- "1"-10"r-T •
‘a.-.11w•issiLi-4k-.4K-11C. - -U.-a,
ring Millin •
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
bargains in_these wods c.Innot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
_ 
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several eases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a _chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, hut will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
anti fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
N. B.-Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery department,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her friends.
11,
CIA CO 'I' 3E3C Ira Gr
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
1\TCO9PICOl\T
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
The best in the city and neatest
fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
M.FRANKEL &SONS,
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality,
larbeissis
Bargains in Paints, Oils and \Tarn'h es..--s
nrugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, drc. I carry also
Sohool Books, Slates, Inks, Stationery, and a fine line of cigars. J. R. ARXIS'TEAD
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